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See It on That
Sum.

Says He Is

No Good to Any

Community-Offe- rs

Killed

Dasey In Race

clothes out but still he la not as
credit beys with being," said a railroad
today.
roan
"I could save more money than I
am doing if it became necessary,
since we lived on less than $45 up
to a few years ago. I was then working In an ofllce and my salary was
We lived on it and even on,
$45.
occasion paved a little, but when 1
rot u better place, we" determined to
enjoy life as best we could; hence
our increase in expenses. We don't
throw away money but we always
get our money's worth. We believe
we
though
in enjoyment of life,
do not care for many features of
an
is
claim
amusement which others
absolute necessity to the true enjoyment. We are of quiet disposition
and generally spend our spare moments at home, though we often attend theatres, take rides to the
mountains when possible, and have
a good time. We keep a horse and
buggy in which all three of us can
easily ride and our little trips do not
cost very much. We do not own our
home, but we will aome day.

m

WILL DEMAND THAT
CUR

FINEBE SET ASIDE
Attorneys

Declare That They
Would Have Pursued Different Course of Questioning
Had They Known of
Moody's Promise.

at

Colorado Sprfngs, Colo., Sept. 17.
Bight men, crowding Into a powerful
racing automobile built to hold but
three pussengers, dared death in a
wild burst of speed down West Huerfano street hill this morning and the
most frightful accident In the history
of automobilingr In Colorado Srlngs
resulted. Three men were Instantly
killed, mangled almost beyond recognition, the fourth died at noon and
four others were Injured. The machine, a six cylinder forty horse power Ford, Is the same one which ran
over anil killed C. V. Dasey in the
recent double tragedy In th'j automobile race at Overland park in Denver
on Laibor day.
,
The dead are:
W. II. RALSTON, dealer In automobile supplies.
JOHN S. GRAY, formerly of New
York.
H. WINNALL, of Colorado Springs.
BUITTON U GHAVES, drug clerk.
Colorado Springs.
The injured are; James English,
George Buckley, F. II. Ward and A.
W. Marksheffell.
Marksheffell, who was driving, lost
control ol the mich.r.e ca tha hlH
ana It rart into the gutter, slewed
around and was thrown about 45
feet striking s, telephone pole.
Raced to Death.
All the parties were at the Elks'
social session (riven at the Elks' club
rooms last night to friends of the
order, and all were in unusually gay
frames of mind. At the close of the
festivities, someone suggested an automobile ride, and the fun seeking
crowd clanvbered aboard the huge
to
racing machine,- - clinging
the
guards, hood and seat, until no more
could get aboard. The party drove
to Manitou. eight miles distant, at
record speed, and when the accident
occurred, is said to have been speeding sixty miles an hour.
It wss lifted clear off the ground
and thrown through the air a dis
tance of 43 feet, striking the telephone pole at least five feet from the
ground, this fact proving Its high
speed.
Throe Were Dcal
Parties attracted by the noise of
the accident, found three of the men
dead and the fourth scarcely breathing, while all of the other four were
badly hurt. One of them may die.
The Injured were taken to a hospital
occurred at
where Graves' death
noon. The dead were taken in charge
by the coroner.
Car a HooUoo.
Italston was a member of the Cen
tral Electric company and W'lnnall
was a professional chauffeur.
Both
men were well acquainted with the
big car. which Is now reputed to be
a hoodoo, since it has caused the
death of live men.
After the aiiddent on Iabor day at
Denver, the car was brought here.
Mrs. Dasev. wife of the man who
was killed, sold the car to the com
pany which was represented by Hals
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WANTS OFFICER TO
GOVERNOR REQUESTED
USE ALL HIS TIME
HIM TO RETAIN OFFICE

.Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 17. (Special.) It is undrtod that most of
the changes in territorial official circles, contemplated by Governor Curry have been postponed until about
the first of the coming year. The
governor is very busy at present with
the routine affairs of his oflice. Then
he has an appointment
with the
president next month in St. Louis and
je
he has accepted invitations
to
present at some half a dozen county
fairs and the big territorial fair at
Albuquerque.
The governor's mail alone keeps
two stenographers
at work eight
hours a day and often longer. Governor Curry is an indefatigable worker and does not pare himself. He
Is in his office in the eapitol building early and he is generally the last
man to leave the capltoi.
Ilourd of Immigration.
The governor when seen by a Citizen representative would not discuss
many of the changes
that rumor
says are to be made. He said that
as far as the bureau of Immigration
is concerned,
he favored the appointment of a commissioner of immigration in preference to the pres-ft- it
board and he thought the olllce
should be given to a man who could
devote his whole time to It and make
his headquarters at Santa Fe where
he could advise with the governor.
The governor also stated that he
did not favor a newspaper man in
the position which ho considers a
very important one.
ton.

Santa Fe. X. M., Sept. 17. (Special.) 'Marlon Littrell, prison superintendent, wiio has just returned
from Trinidad where he went to
bring back an escaped convict, has
announced that he will retire from
the management
of the territorial
prison January 1, of the coming year.
was made after
announcement
This
a lengthy consultation with Governor
Curry today in which the governor
asked Mr. Littrell to remain In his
present position.
This was not possible since Mr.
Littrell has been asked to return as
sheriff of Colfax county because the
county commissioners cannot And a
man to fill the vacancy caused by his
resignation.
Tiresome Job.
It Is also said that the new prison
superintendent has found it tiresome
work repairing the damage do"he by
Arthur Trelford, the former superinhad practically
Trelford
tendent.
exhausted the supplies and funds on
hand. Instead of there being $7,000
worth of coal on hand when he retired, as Trelford stated. Mr. Littrell
found only $2,100 worth of fuel at
the prison. Kverything else in the
way of assets wero about at the same
par.
However, the prison superintendent would have remained on the Job
had It not been for the complications
arising in Colfax county when he
tried to resign.
That he did not resign at once Instead of waiting until the first of the
year was due to the governor's wishes
in the matter.
GOVERNOR

ing.

"I regar.l the horse as the cheapest
account. That
item ill our
animal
tli.it we will take
plenty of outdoor i xercisc, for we
can go and conic when we please. It
will snip lis.' vuii probably, when 1
say that I haw not spent one cent
for medicine for my family outside
of the common household remedies,
n ible, since
we
uhirli are i
purchased the horse.
S;tw. Nome Money.
"This brines the to;al expense up
to I'M ami you can figure J.", for
ami SI for incidentals
for ilie li.nis,. for that is about the
li eosl- - !! J'l-- about Jlml
a..ir.e.
Si e where I could save
pel m U'ltl,
an. I (helper,
ne "iey by buying
but we do! 't eal'e to li l that.
averages
per
"Mv s.ii.ny
$141
month, or a! ba-- i it did last e.ir,
nod ef ihii amount we sived ah
average of $1". per month. We could
spent mo1.- money beyond anv
bae
h
ill we wanted.
but
lioub

WILL

MARION LITTRELL WILL GOVERNOR

Averwee ExjxMifcca

averages
"Clothing tor myself
about $'. per month. My wife scarcely ever spends over $5 per month, as
s'ii does her own dressmaking and
don't car much for style, so she
looks neat. The boy gets along with
about $6 a month, which makes the
total for clothes about $19 on an
average the year round.
"For rent, we pay $16 for a four-roowater.
house, which includes
per
The light costs us about $2
month on the average. Fuel adds anper
per
$4
or
$1
month
week
other
to the account in the summer and
about twice that in the winter, but
as we also use ice in the summer, the
average account Is about balanced at
$8 per month for fuel and ice the
year round.
For FcmmI.
"We spend an average of $32 per
month for food, including groceries,
meat. etc. That is the actual figure
taken from a year's expense account
book.
Our grocery bills are not as
heavy as many families of the itime
size since we make our own purchases, my wife utilizing the horse
and buggy for marketing. It is much
more satisfactory than attempting to
purchase groceries from a man who
takes your order, and you never see
the goods until they are delivered. I
think we get the best the market affords by our plan. If there is anything nice In the fruit or vegetable
line, we buy It, unless the price Is too
stet p. in w hich event, we wait until
it becomes cheaper.
Keeping a Horse.
"Keeping a horse Is somewhat expensive, but tile enjoyment we derive from our horse and buggy Is
worth live times the. cost. We have
a small stable for which we pay $2
pi r month and the feed and other
averaged
expenses Just
per
$12
month last v;r. which brings the
total up to $14 per month for th"t
if course 1 do not Ilgure the
horse.
time I spend ll eti'ing fur the animal. Wh'ii I am at work, my wife
and boy fee, l tile horse, and both
are experts la hitching and unhitch-
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t I a.'ler
t!ie piiilosopliv of "Tight
Wad." He is living along the lines
of the least resistance. Has he ever
projected a: ytlilng that would benefit his fellow man or give employman? No.
ment to the laboring
Just a leech tucking from humanity
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Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 17.
Since the iecei,t talk of another statehood campaign, Governor
Curry has received a number of let-s from nil parts of New Mexico
approving of tiie effort a.'.i .suggestAttorneys Will Probably Agree Narrow Escape of Passengers.
ing w ays and means.
N.
A letter was received from
on That Time For
Few of Whom Were
which
in
Mill on. i.f Albii'iii'-MiueMr. Matron stated that he fivored
Hearing.
statehood tit this lime. Mr. M il ion,
Injured.
however, suggested that
the new
governor should appoint the dele- g.iu s to th,'" constitutional
('"liven- New York, Sept. 17. When tliu
Easton, l'a., Sept. 17. The
timi himself and not assemble the!
l
delegate, elected ist ii'ir, It is uu-- j rlminal branc h of the supreme court high V.ilb y x
train from Ituff-- k
l
tliit the governor favors a opens next month and the case of alo to New V'
was wrecked early
convention composed of the delegates Harry K. Thaw, charged with the today near the l'attonburg tunnel In
elided by the peopl" in prefciice to murder of Sianfard Will'.!, is called, New
I, .lining them himself.
Je y. hit teen miles front this
A numlii r of trainmen
and
A letter was also receive! by tbe: M. W. Littleton, senior counsel
for city.
governor from Judge H. S. liiidcy. the defense will demand an imme- passengers wer, injured, but none
were
fatally
ot
The
hurt.
the Utter
Mr. Iiodey can not f n gi t his d' feat diate trial. District Attorney Jerome,
train was running at high speed w hen
XeW Mexico for ue. eg lie to con- - it - understood, will oppose the imll
pimped the track and
gress ami he is disposed to take a mediate hearing of the case, and it the
side of the
Into !
ratter gloomy view- m things. He' is believed that a date in December plungedEngineer
(iollev was
M. ted that he did not think it would
tain.
will be agreed Upon.
I'v
II,
injured
and may die.
i.iteri.a
possible to secure statehood for
attorneys
Thaw's
on
are
acting
it leaped the track
'I'll.train, b
New Mexico in twenty
ears. Gov- - their client's urgent request,
he
error Cuuy does not agree with Mr. confidently hopes and expects as that on the ,, h. r si in--". , would have dashed
a high
down
li'iri'. As it was.
il'idey.
an early trial will result in his ac- - t h
- Inner side of the
111
Mexicans' oli:M:i!
nihi-well known New
"''
,l..ut.ila 1, u r,,rr,up rrl.a V..,,.ll "
w
,
,
ml tli" engine and
track gave
have written to the governor asking m..., J.,,..'i i .. v.
"
d by the wall
of
htm to go ahead with the statehood '.,.?,
a..i..2 cars wen w bil l, rose
... ... .... ...... I..UI1. ... ihc Drnaaiiuil.
on that side.
support
ottering
mountain.
him
campaign and
of
will
first
the
be
trial
eliminated
and assistance in evttry way.
from the second.
"1 am strongly In favor of statei: i I
hood for New Mexico and shall do
KILLING DM! M N
I'KTTIHOXK IS IV
can to secure it." sild the govall
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 17.
A DVI(i CONDITION'
ernor today. "I hope we may be able
A locomotive pulling passeimer train
lioisi', Idaho, Sept. 17. George A. No. 15. westbound, on
to niake tills campaign a successful
Isone and gain prompt admission to IVtliborie was unable to atmear In land railroad, blew uptheat Hock
Culharn.
the union. At all events, you may district court thU morning to have Culu, today, kil'ing F.tigineer
John
count on me to boost for statehood his case set for trial, HIS lllnuSO
i
Hurluiuii and serlouslv Injuring
may firove fatal.
with all my power."
Fireman W. K. Chlnimig.
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LUSITANIA'S

Welcome
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New
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ON
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UNEQUALED

TODAY
World Still Talking ol Speed Prohibition Clause Is PrlncI
pal Object of Warmth
Kecord Made by New

Liner.

...

,

In Election.
,
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New York, Hept. 17. Nut only New
York but the entire world is talking

over the recent breaking of the record for crossing the Atlantic. Never
has so large and enthusiastic a crowd
greeted an Incoming vessel as that
which covered every available foot
of ground and overflowed into yachts
tugs und skyscrapers, wherever there
was a chance to see the marvelous
quadruple-scresteamer,
turbine
Lusitania, when she wormed her
way to her dock at the end of hi:J
lirst trip across the Atlantic.
Sally decked with Hags from stem
to stern, she came In all her majesty up the harbor. Salutes from every
in the bay were
ansteam ves-se- l
swered by the blasts from her powerful sirens and us she dipped the
I'nlon Jack aft, cheers arose from
the throats of countless thousands.
Fog Delayed Steamer.
'apt. Watt wore a broad smile
when he greeted the port's officials.
"I am delighted w Ith the trip," he
said, "and we would have smashed
all records but for the fog. Notwithstanding It was a remarkable trip,
and is by no means the best the Lusitania ran do. W'lHi fair weather
she will clip several hours off the
hoit record."
The Lusitania Is 7!i0 fee long and
feet broad; she has a displacement of 4 o
tons on load draft.
The horsepower of her turbine engines is OK, noil. She can accommodate
Dal) first cla-s- ,
6u0 second class and
lllOll third class passengers and
a
MlO
crew of from
to tub). Her average speed was 21. XI knots
(23.01
miles) per hours.
Against the Deutschland's
record
of
knots on her fistest trip, t tie
Luitinia lost 1.43 tknots n an hour,
hut she beat the Deli sella d's maiden effort by 1.42 knots rind was only
4'.i minutes behind the
w

.

)

Chicago, 111., Sept. 17. The Trib
une says today that the twenty-nin- e
million dollar fine imposed upon the
Standard Oil company by Judge Lan-d- is
In the federal court recently wilt
be wiped out of existence on a tech
nicality if the scheme of Standard
Oil company lawyers is carried to
fruition. In the event that tha Al
ton railroad is granted the immunity
was
which it has been established
promised through former Attorney
Jeneral Moody, the Standard
Oil's
attorneys will demand that the tin
be set aside on the ground that they
should have been apprised of this
agreement In order that they might
question the Alton railroad s witnesses properly.
Standard Ready for Contest.
Attorneys for the Standard
have
been quietly watching the proceedings between Judge Landis and Assistant District Attorney Edwin S.
Sims on one side and the attorney
general's department on the other,
concerning the Immunity of the Chicago A Alton, and It is now given
out that they are ready to appear
In court the moment that Immunity
Is announced
Jor the Alton, wltTl
their claim that they were not properly treated during the now fatuous
hearing. ,
.
Judge Lnhdla : win hardly rrnt
any
them .
consideration
on that
ground, but their recourse now is
through, appeal, and that
will
be thoroughly covered.
v; t. 2
JJcUevo They will Will.
A leading attorney for the company stated today that there was not
the slightest doubt that the company
would win Its case in' the upper
courts on the ground that no notice
was given the com pany of the Alton's
Immunity and it consequently did not
adopt the line of questioning that It
would have, had such notice 'been
extended. There Is little doubt, according to this attorney, that the
oil trust would have pursued an entirely different course, had It been
officially notified of the Indemnity to
be granted to the railroad in return
for its testimony In the old rebate
.

FOG'S DELAY COST
STATE OFFICERS WILL
. ALSO BE ELECTED
HER FOUR HOURS
Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. i?.
An exceedingly heavy vote Is being
cast today, according to reports from
all sections of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, in the election to pass on
the adoption or rejection of the constitution of the new state of Oklahoma, the adoption or rejection of
prohibition clause, and
the state-wid- e
the election of state and county officials.
The ''weather is fine.
The constitution was framed during the winter and spring past, by a
delegates
whose
were
convention
elected by the people.
The enabling act passed by congress provides for prohibition in the
Indian Territory section of tha state
for nineteen years and lo order not
to make prohibition an issue as to
the adoption or rejection of the constitution, the convention prepared a
separate clause providing for prohibition in the Oklahoma side of the
state. A strong tight has been made
for this clause.
Hot Ouuitulgn.
Charles N. Haskell, of Muskogee,
Is the democratic candidate for governor, and Frank Frantz, present
governor of the territory, heads the
republican ticket.
In the campaign which has Just
closed both Frantz and Haskell gave
details of Immorality in the life of
their opponent, and the same course
was publicly pursued by the other
Speakers
from Ohio.
candidates.
Haskell's native state, fought on both
sides of the question.

CMGEliiD

case.

FORTY

KILLED

ON

JAPANESE

WARSHIP

Toklo, Japan, Sept. 17. Forty of
the crew were killed and Injured on
board the Japanese battleship Kash-Im- a
by the explosion of a twelve-inc- h
shell within a shield after target pracHth.
tice near Kerst on September
The fatalities Included one lieutenant, two cadets and a staff officer.
Tillexplosion was terrific and the
ship was badly damaged. The explosion followed an attempt to remove the unexploded shell from the
gun. The majority of the bystanders
were fearfully mutilated.
-

30

DROWNED

100

AND

HOUSES BURNED

17.
Toklo. Sept.
Thirty persons
were drowned and one hundred
houses burned early this morning at
Kosaka near Ketaru. The tire started
In the mining works and while
IS LONG POSTPONED
1' cord.
attempts were being made to save
was
the mine, the water reservoir
broken, flooding u portion of fha
MEMBERS OF LAV
New York. Sept. 17. It Is said village. Many women and children
that it will be at least ten months were among the victim'.
before Major lieneial leonard Wood
REVISION COMMITTEE assumes
command of the department
of Uu' east in tile place of General THREE EMPLOYES
Fred D. Irant. who will then tak-- i
(.iiM i'iuir lias I'rac li allv Ifcvciilcil On command of the department of the
'lakes. The change was expected to
KILLED IN WRECK
Men Who Will
iiixst- - 'I hat
(take place this year but the war de-- I
Ibxly.
purlnieiit has decided to keep Wood
Philippines until
in
SecreI.eadville. Colo., Sept. 17. Freight
Suit. I'V. N. M., Sept. 17. (Slfc- -I tarythe'i'aft's visit and to after
grant htm train
No. 61,
westbound, on tha
rial) As a result nf the resignation inn
of absence after
leave
extended
Denver ami l'.io Gran ie railroad,
of the Illi'Illbe'i vf the law revision his return to this country.
was wrecked near I'.mdo, fourteen
commission, the governor has demill's we.--t of Lcadville, today, killing
rided t" appoint the following;
to
Si I've as mi Ill llel'S:
laigiueer Fred McXichols, Fireman,
EXPLORING
ARCTIC
1!.
A.
I'ledger
Fall, nttoi ney general
Harry
and
Urakcnian
:
('lil'. nrs. attorney of Albuquerque;;
Shai pe, all nf Sallila. The air brakes
11. M. Dougherty, an attorney of So- failed to hold on a four p r cent
l oiro;
1'ass and the
Lei.Jaiiiiii M. Lead, an attor- PARTY !S LOST grade In Tennessee
m v of Santa Fe. and a fifth member
train after attaining terrific
bred.
Jumped the track.
from Las Vegas, who has not y t
been deci di d upon. It Is understood
lu re tliat these appointments will be
lierlln. Germany, Sept. 17. A telmade toluol r nv.
egram from Advent Hay. via Ham-mer- SICK WOMAN DROWNS
st. stall's that nothing has been
vol i . mil I'Drrs
heard from the William Kruoe exs( oi:i:s pedition which left Its base of supDAUGHTER AND SELF
ply almost a month ago with the InSt. Petersburg. Itusjda, Sept. 17.
Tinpolice today arrested a young tention of returning on August JS.
girl nicknamed "Wanda," accused of Itruce, with whom
were Captain
a iid pa t nig in a plot to blow
up liragsen. former companion of the
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 17.
the heailiiuarters of the secret police, I'rlnce of Monavo, and Captain Johnherself hopelessly ill. Mrs.
whose torture chambers have arous- son, former companion of Nansen, Anna Laker, 31 years old, last night
ed bitter feelings on the part of the took provisions for only two weeks, drowned herself and her ten yeur old
revolutionists.
It Is said that silo and as no game can be found along daughter In Johtiaon lake near the
planned to enter the building in the the coast, it Is feared that the three eastern city limits. She left a note
middle of the day when it was hsve perished In attempts to cross asking that relatives in Streator, III.,
crowded, w ith her clothing lined with l'rince Charles bay. Their sleds have be notified. The Laker family came
I b.t-found near tha landing there.
explosives, una explode mem.
hero about a year ago from Iowa.
sliore-to-sho-

no-in-

(Continued on
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few
extravagant as people generally
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Oil Trust Claims It Had No
Notice of Immunity

Denver on Labor

"It costs me about $100 per month
to support myself and family, which
Includes my wife and one boy. The
boy la 6 years old and he wears some
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HOW ARE YOU ON THIS PUZZLE?
SPENDS

Denver, Col., September
cloudy tonight and Wednesday with local showers in
the west portion of the territory tonight.

jXEWS

GET

WI

WEATHER FORECAST
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ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.

PERSONAL
RAILROAD DEPARTMENT1
it, 'but Just hold It to

LIBERAL

POLICY

TOWARD

ITS

lips.
It
would help some she thought. So the

obllgin' chap got the whisky, and

In

a few days he also got his time.
Now, what do you know about that?"
"I don't think that
giving a fellow a square deal.
What could a
poor fellow do placed In a condition

TVESHAY, SEPTKMBEH

To See Tiie

10SIEB
CAM ENETS

AND

Angus MctSillvmy. s wealthy h!ip"p
owner In the Kstuncia valley. Is In
Santa Fe on business.
Andres O. de I!a'a. farmer living
near Clenega in south Santa Fe county, was In Santa Fe today.
Walter M. Taber, manager of the
'ilorleta Mercantile and Uve Stock
company, was in Santa Fe yesterday.
Oeneral Manager S. B. Orlmshaw
of tho Santa Fe Central railway left
Santa Fe last night on a business trip
to Chicago.
Marcos C. de Baca, probate clerk
of Sandoval county, visited Santa Fj
yesterday from his home In Berna
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Nature

to love children, and no home
be coraIk'telJ
Can
ppy wU'u- V5k
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering-- ,
danger and fear that she looks forward

BUILDERS'

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
trating; and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
valuable information mailed free.
THf CtUDri lD RECl'UTOR CO.. Atlanta, Ca.

HB&C

WOOD.

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
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Standard Plumbing & Keating Co
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423 South First
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A. C. BILICKE and JOHN 8. SIITClIFXIi Invito their friends to make
Aew Mexico headquarters at
i!V3CfC
--

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Tour fr.endehlp and patronage Is sppreclated.
Courtesy and
attention to guejts Is a pleasure t3 us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
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measured Is determined by the degree of their importance.
lUfrtmm of Flow.
In 106 the regimen of flow was
studied at about 700 stations distributed along various rivers, and
data In regard to precipitation, evaporation, water power, amd river profiles were collected in many sections
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romfortcble
1.
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Weak Kidneys
Wok Kldners. trrroly point to weak kldnn-Kervei. The Kidneys, like the IHeart, and the
etumach, flud their weskneu. Dot In the orrna
luull. but in the nerrv. that control and guide
and itrw.itheu them. Dr. ghnop'e HestoratiTe Is
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rot. trolling uerve. To doctor the Kidney, alone,
U luule. ll U e waw uf uuw, and of oiuuef aa
will.
II your bark arhet or to weak, if the urine
mldi. or U dark and stroiif, II you have (ymptoml
ot HriyliU or other distressing or dungerou. kidney diuajio. try Lr. hoop'tftta.torailvea month- Tal-leor Liquid
nd
what it can aud will
du tut you. LtuvkiiK recommend aud suit

Dr.
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To Colorado Lud

east-

ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Return limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
513.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and return $44.55, Norfolk and re
turn (60 day limit) $72.90.

O. O. F., Sovereign Grand Lodge.

Account

1.

or Minneapolis and
return $52.10. Tickets on
St. Paul

sale Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct. 2, '07.
Call at Ticket Office ror Par-

ticulars.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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tain of the Kockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude.
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There are sad. lie ponies to be had
the
asking, rooms in i big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas,for tent
rooms or a cabin If you want It.
The days are never dull.
You see a
great rancn 11ml the genuine western life.
Fresh milk, butter and rgKt
fclHSClUPTIOX It ATES.
all you can drink and eat.
Sleep in blankets at nigh fish In your shirt
You couldn't spend more than $i a week If you
One yenr by ninll In drnnon
$5.00 sleeves during the day.
On month by mail
Its the place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men
AO tried.
Otus month by carrier within city Ilmlta
60 and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos. N. M
Entered an necnnri-cl- a
matter at the Postofflee of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Mode
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Our Railroads

The probate court will hold a
n
at the county court house at 10
o'clock on next Monday morning.
Seferlno Crollett was appointed of
flelal interpreter
for the United
Mates grand Jury yesterday.
sea-Io-

As a rule statistics are uninteresting and therefore The Citizen has bar
red mere figures from these columns where possible.
But In the report of the Interstate Commerce Commission On the rail
roads there are some statistics that are exceedingly interesting.
For Instance the following report of casualties and accidents on all Hnea
of railways Is of particular interest to every one who travels. The report of
the commission on accidents is as follows:
"In their annual reports to the Interstate Commerce Commission, carriers include returns for all casualties to paesers, employes, trespassers
and other persons. The following figures therefore are not comparable with
details in the Commission's Accident Bulletins, based on monthly reports,
that chiefly relate to casualties to passengers and to employes while on duty
on or about trains:
"The total number of casualties to perrons on the railways for the year
ending June SO, 1906, was 108,324, of which 10,618 represented the number
of persons killed and 97,706 the number injured. Casualties occurred among
three general classes of railway employes, as follows: Trainmen, 2.310 killed
and 34.989 Injured; switch tenders, crossing tenders and watchmen, 147 killed, 1,026 injured; other employes, 1,472 killed, 40,686 injured.
The casualties to employes coupling and uncoupling cars were: Employes killed, 298;
Injured, S.884.
The casualties connected with coupling and uncoupling cars
are assigned as follows: Trainmen killed, 266: injured. 3,590; switch tenders,
crossing tenders, and watchmen killed, 18; injured 170; other employes killed, 14; Injured, 124.
"The casualties due to falling from trains, locomotives, or cars in motion
were: Trainmen killed, 454; injured, 5,215; switch tenders, crossing tenders
and watchmen killed, 7; injured, 159; other employes killed. 84; Injured 712.
The casualties due to jumping on or off trains, locomotives, or cars In motion were: Trainmen killed, 130; Injured, 4.809; switch tenders, crossing
tenders, and watchmen killed, 7; Injured, 119; other employes killed, 76;
Injured, 685.
The .casualties- to the same three classes of employes In consequence of collisions and derailments were: Trainmen killed, 693; Injured,
6,245; switch tenders, crossing tenders and watchmen killed, 3; Injured, 69;
other employes kijled, 91; Injured. 888.
"The number of pmwengers killed In the course of the year 1906 was
359 and the number injured, J0764.
In the previous yeur 37 passengers
were killed and 10,457 injured, There were 146 passengers killed and 6.053
Injured because of collisions and derailments.
The total number of persons
,other than employes and passengeri killed was 6,330; injured. 10,241. These
M?Y.-- f
Include the casualties to persons trespassing, of whom 5.381 were
n"l 6,927 were injured.
.The total number of casualties to persons
Wtf f.H employes from being struck by trains, locomotives, or cars was
' 'Uea Pl4 4,905 injured.
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CAPITALIZATION'.
i,
ea'rnng Capacity of the railOt equal Interest is the capitalization
y&port
(Condensed, the report Is as
way, as set forth In the
follow.:
"On June 3u. liflfi, the par Value of the amount of railway capital outto a capitalization of J67.-93- 6
standing was 114,570,421,478, which Is
per mile for the railways In the United States.
Of this capital there
exlBted as stock $6,803,760,093, of which $5,403,001,962 was common and
part, $7,766,661,385,
represented
$1,400,758,131 preferred; the remaining
miscellaneous
funded debt, consisting of mortgage bonds. $6,266,770,962;
obligations, $973,647,924; Income bonds, $301,523,400; and equipment trust
Obligations, $224,719,099.
"Of the total capital stock outstanding $2,276,801,333. or 33.46 per cent,
paid no dividend.
The amount of dividends declared during the year was
$272,795,974, being equivalent to 6.03 per cent on dividend-payin- g
stock.
For the year encilng June 30, 1905, the amount of dividends declared was
2S7.964.482.
Of the total amount of stock outstanding. $6,803,760,093, 12.60
per cent paid from 1 to 4 per cent; 11.34 per cent from 4 to 5 per cent;
7.60 per cent from 6 to 6 per cent; 9.64 per cent from 6 to 7 per cent, and
14.94 per cent from 7 to 8 per cent.
The total amount of funded debt
(omitting equipment trust obligations) that paid no Interest was $287,954.-85or 3.82 per cent.
Of mortgage bonds, $208.0fiO,4S6. or 3.32 per cent;
of miscellaneous obligations, $2,827,570, or 0.29 per cent, and of Income
bonds $77,066,795, or 25.66 per cent, paid no Interest.
"Of the total amount of railway stock outstanding $2,257,175,799 were
reported as owned by railway corporations, and of railway bonds $64 1.305.
030 were so reported."
Other Items of Interest In this report are:
MIIiKAGK.
"On June 30, 19116, the report show, that the total single-trac- k
railway
mileage In the United State, was 224,363.17 miles, or 6.262.13 miles more
year.
In
mileage exceeding 100
An Increase
than at the end of the previous
miles appears for Alabama, Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia, Idaho
Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan. Minnesota, Mississippi, Nevada, North
Carolina, North Dakota. Pennsylvania. South Dakota, Tennessee. Texas, Virginia. Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Xew Mexico and
Oklahoma.
KOI 1PM I AT.
On June. 1906, there were in the service of the carriers 51.672 locomo
tive., the lncrease.belng 3.315.
These locomotives, excepting 1.090
classified as: Passenger, 12.249; freight. 29,848, and switching. 8,485.
"The total number of cars of all classes was 1,958,912. or 116.041 more
than for the year 1905. This rolling stock was thus assigned: Passenger
service. 42.262 cars; freight service, 1,837,914 cars, and company's service,
78,736 car..
These figures do not Include cars owned by private commercial
firms or corporations.
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"The reported number of persons on the pay rolls of the railways In the
United States on June 30. 1906. was 1,621.355, which is equivalent to an
average of 684 employes per 100 miles of line.
These figures show an In
crease In the number of employes as compared with the year 1905, of 139.159
or 47 per 100 miles of line.
Of the employes 59.855 were eliglnemen. 62.678
firemen, 43,9.16 conductors, and 119,087 were other trainmen. There were
49,659 switch tenders, crossing tenders and watchmen.
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who was a srate
Keeper at the Plant of the American
L,.

Jvlmm,

No longer will owners of horss
and vehicles be able to keep them
at
the livery stables for eightecen or
twenty dollars a week. The rise in
me puce 01 ieea ror animals now
makes it Impossible for the livery-stablmen to board horses at the
old prices. The following letter was
sent out Sept. 14 by a local livery
stable keeper:
To My Patrons:
Owing to the big advance in the
prices of feed and labor
I am
to advance the price of board.
Efficient help must be had to guarantee my patrons satisfaction. The
following prices will take effect this
nay:
Horses and buggy
' $22 50
Wagon horses
m'hio
Saddle horses
.'.'.'.'. 211.00
Kach additional rlsr
"60
box stan
2:50
Calling for or delivering to' office
will be from 7 n. m. to s p. m.
Yours respectfully.

I

?JhL

Mrs. Annie Bezant, theosophist, declares that John D. Rockefeller
be reborn an angel. Like his riches, he will take wings, eh?

It

Is

who first

i!l

always possible to think kindly of a man with the shooting mania
tile, hi weapon on himself.

Will the ocean liners of the future be' large enough to accommodate
base ball park and a race track?

JU8t
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Blankets

5.00

.0Pf,.c..

U Cl

received our &

All Wool

-

A PAIR,

$8.00

$

Strong Block
Corner 2d and Conner

A

WORTH

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington 8c Richardson
Revolvers

Delight
Good Gun

Lunioer company, has resigned.
'J he Fraternal Order
of Encles
meet tonignt at Red Men's hall, after
wnicn refreshments will be served.
Ladles of the G. A. R. will eive n
social In I. O. O. F. hall Saturday
night.
Program and refreshments
lac.
W. R. Lyon, cashier of the Ameri
can Lumlber company olllee, has resumed his duties after a few weeks'
vacation.
W. A. Hlllenkoetter. of the A Trieri- can Lumber company, who has been
enjoying a two weeks' vacation, has
returned to work.
HKI) BAKX.
Mrs. Ingraham, of 210 North Wal
F. 11. Mitchell.
ter street, left this morning to visit
few days with friends in Kstnn- cla.
The services of the Dav of Atfme- - CRYSTAL THEATRE
ment will commence at Temple Albert at 8 o'clock this, Tuesday, evenOPENS
ing and on Wednesday morning at
HOUSE
10 o'clock.
An Infant bov. aired one
f
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Oreza, c.ir
The opening Of thp licit rv.- .1
of East
Harelas, died this morning and will theatre, 120 West Gold avenue. v5s
be burled tomorrow at the Han Jose the event of the best vaudeville uer- cemetary.
lu.mance ever seen in Alliuoueniue.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Conrov. who
the doors opened at 7 o'clock At
o'clock th h
lived at 621 East Central nvinun.
deep
toned piano played bv n ur'ntnu.
have sold their home and they left
last night for Minneapqlis, where sor so methodical in running his lingers over the ivories that some were
tney win reside.
.1
deceived Into believing that the inTrinidad took both
strument was an electrical piano enCripple Creek.
The scores wfref tertained the audience
for ten niin- Morning gamo, Trinidad. 4; Cripple
Creek, 1. Second game: Trinidad.
The
Inside
of
the
25; Cripple Creek, 2,
prise
in less than a month the
Charles F. S. Neal, president of uui.uims mac previously
had been
the insurance
department of the used &i a, warehouse, had been
Knights of Pythias, with offices ln
a. most delightful playChicago, la calling on members of house. The
seats are so elevated
the local lodge today.
from front to back that every one !!5
John French left this morning for is a good one. The walls are
Knoxville, Tenn., with the body of ed with calsomine decorations adorand In
his brother, Jesse French, who died the front of the house Is a stage
of
pleashere two weeks ago. The remains ample proportions for any vaudeville
will be Interred at Knoxville.
stunt that tho Crystal theatre com-pan- y
it)
will feel like paying for and
Attorney M. c. Ortta: today filed
his flower for the defendant ln the delivering10,to the people of AJbuquor-a- t
20 and 30 cents,
case of CoilsolU'ated Liquor coin-- i scenery
The
Is all new and very pleasing
pany v.. Jesus M. PaJllla. The aceye.
the
to
tion was brought for the collection
The first ViumbCf M the program
of an alleged debt.
was a song and danet and monologue
0
Over $30,000
was bflld out in stunt by Harry
The audThe Washington and Alfred Benjamin & Go.
monthly wages to the six hundred ience was a Utile Meadow.
warmslow
about
employes of Hie American Lumber ing up to iirry and his Jokes, but
company ypsterday which was pay when it Wd come
the applause came
uay. Atwut ko. 000 was paid out yessee
showers.
terday to the Santa Fe employes in In The
second was mirth and music
this city.
aod dancing by Melville
and
Cony T. Brown, honorary lnwnee
The woman wore a dress
tor general of the A. A. S. H. M, of something
new all
flowers and
Xew Mexico, arrived In the clly last green, with green and yellow beneath
night from Gallup, where he gave It, and tan shoes and stockings. The
a class of ten candidates decrees up man wore a square cut sack suit.
to tne 32nd.
Mr. lirown will con- but all thoughts of clothes were fortinue to his home at Socorro tonight. gotten when the pair got In action.
Mr. lirown was assisteu in the work They were called back only seven
by Maynard (iunsul of this city.
times, and then the audience seemed
At the Traction park Casino to loath to let them go.
But the big hit of the perform
night the Boston Ideal Opera company will play the good old Gilbert ance was the four character one-aThis was
Nettleton Fine Shoes
and Sullivan comic opera. "Pina skit by the Four Franks.
Crosset Shoes
fore." This alece was produced here the feature anil it will be a feature
long
appear
as the Franks name
but once during the previous en- as
gagement at the company and was on the program. They are there
thirty
with
minutes of the liveliest
received with enthusiasm by those
who attended the performance. Pina- vaudeville ever seen on a local stage.
In a curtain talk Manager Cord"?f-fore will be played also tomorrow-nigh- t
"sijuaw men" here ln the west.
and on Thursday evening "Oli- announced that owing to the slow- RAILROAD MAN'S FAMILY
450 PUPILS AND
Other- Mu-s-t Pny.
freight
by
delivery
ness
the
of
ln
the
vette" will be produced.
The book he takes from the public
moving
picture
the
machine
railroads
Under the management
of Joe did not arrive, and consequently he
library was made possible by an
Scotti, who has Just purchased the apollgized
successful business man, and
of
4,000 POPULATION
for
the
this
absence
Electrical theatre
at 2164 South
that man has passed the merldan ln
from the program, but promSecond street,
the place will be number
life and Is still ln the harness.
of
It
on
ised
end
the
have
to
before
known us Dreamland. Mr. Scotti has the week. Then the manager was
"Tight Wad" Bays one suit of
purchased some new pictures for hfs handed a large bouquet of real hot
Dawson. X. M.. Kent 17
for summer and one for
t.w.
machine and will sing some new house flowers.
vinter. I never knew that there cIhI) A school census has Just been
MONTHLY
songs.
was a laundry that "works while you laneii or Dawson, which reveals a
The G. A. H. song will be a
sleep." "Tight Wad," "Cleanliness is peculiar situation In the population
night s per
reaiure 01 tomorrow
Nearly all rough cures, especially
next to Godliness," shame on you. of this camp, out of a total populaformance, it Is beautifully illustrat- those
cons
opiates,
are
contain
that
ed and as sung by Mr. Scotti is a
And by the way you never said any- tion of over 4,000 people, there are
tipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
thing about night attire, or do you but 450 children of school age. It Is
big hit.
One.)
Page
(Continued
Front
contains no opiates and acts
sleep in the "all together."
considered likely that some of the
An Indian named Charlie Phillips, syrup
on
to
gently
bowels.
the
Pleasant
names of older children have been
who works In the Santa Fe shops, take. For sale py J. II. O'Klelly & for a selfish greed. "So that In my
s a Mutcrlnll-t- .
lie
withheld, as many bovs of fiften
while In the Chavez saloon ln Ha- Co.
gave recreation to all five and
old age if I live (I question that)
'iod
older are employed in the mines
relas this uflernoon
I will not need to work."
at about 3
senses. To properly develop them at good
wages.
o clock, was severely bruised ill the
they must be used.
TOO LATH TO CLASSIFY.
Our
threatres
nation
bone
of
this
The
and
sinew
race ana neacl as the result of a
The immense new coal washerv Is
glv us goo I moral entertainment,
men
"Tight
are
Wad."
not
as
such
tight with a native named Margarlto WANTKP Chamber maid, one liv- (Sreat men have asked their Maker to go id music and so forth, and are a completed. Four hundred and fifty
Gutierrez and another man. Phillips
ing at home preferred.
Hotel lei them Hie in the harness. Not SO source of education. Let mv "Tight coke ovens are also nearing completThere are 120 ovens already in
ran to the store of Esiavio Vigil at
Paige. Silver avenue.
with "Tight Wad." I would liken v'"' friend attend. Some artist will ion.
operation which will make a total of
He.- - Miutn second street and re Li is T
dog, him to a fungus growth.
A great find h's he.:rt str'ngs or some comMaekan7i
brown
niall
ovens.
The estimated cost of
quested the proprietor to telephone
answers to name of Captain.
absorber but nonproductive. If there edian mr.ke him li.ugh, thus bringing 570 washery
and the new ovens is
ior me ponce, which was done. Otfi
for his return to 22o North is virue in his philosophy when after to light the better man that has been the
).
pay roll here SatThe
ll.i
eers Kennedy and Highburgain and
years of misery, his mortal coll Is ilorioai.t
Seventh street or telephone 61.
urday was over $ 150,000 to the min
Our friend Is a materialist, knowSheriff Perfecto Armllo immediately
parted, then before his Maker, what
left for Harelas upon the receipt of
The Ladies' A 1.1 of the Presbyter-Ia- n credentials can he show for entrance ing noil pig of the truth of being ers alone.
and tiie li ve of fillov- man.
the mesage 'but at 4 o'clock had licit
church will give an experience to eternal peace.
A H KADK It.
Stomach troubles heart and kidney
arrested the persons who engaged In foclal in the parlor of the church
Ten Cents to Church.
ailments, can be quickly corrected
on the eve of Sept. lath. Entertaintne ngnt.
to
given
anything
he
charity?
Has
a prescription known to drugwill be servMiss Bessie
Baldrldge,
108 ment and refreshment
Xo dllllcuUy to inMrly fctl your with
of
No. Although he says church colsouth A 1110 slreet, received a tele ed. Price 25 cents.
fowl
viltli this list t s'lvt from. gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'g Re10 cents a week.
So
lections
cost
storative.
The prompt and surprisgrain today announcing the deuth of
Kiglit fivtling iiniins healthy one ing relief which
that he may have a place to while ana
this remedy immediCOMIX U EYEXTS.
her uncle, J. U Baldrldge, who passis amazing:
lours- - (mnulatitl ately brings is entirely
away
few hours on Sunday morna
due to its reed away at the home of a sister at
(iianoxil. l ine i.rannlaiil I'liurtKtul, storative action upon the
ing.
giving
he
has
If
been
for
his
it
controlling
0
epiemoer
Lost In New religious training It has been wasted, IHnvtlt'rrH t'luirconl.
Katon, Colo., on last Friday. Heart
Poultry. Hone,
nerves
of
the
stomach,
etc.
,
disease, from which he had been Tork."
frunlutl Oyster
iieliglon teaches charity. He makes Hot
A weak stomach, causing dyspepSeptember
27
Minstrels.
suffering for several years, was the
West's
no mention of charity. Has he made CrusliiMl t lam Shell, Mica Crystal sia, a weak heart with a palpicause of his demise.
The funeral
I ut
possible a tuut for the unfortunate t.rit, tannine .ru,
tation or intermittent pulse, alwavc
MatJapanese Vegetable Down
took place 011 Saturday at Katon. The tress,
Scratch l'eeil. Ilalaiicvil Hal Ion, means weak
stomach nerves or weak
light feather weight. Full size, sick?
deceased was one of the oklest loco- 50 pounds,
SttM,
Siinllower
Ervurli
Millet
t,
Xew
heart nerves. Strengthen these in'guaranteed not to lump
Has he compiled to fjod and namotive engineers running
out of or pack. Enclosed in linen
lliickwlicut,
AmlxT
York
Cano
side
controlling
or
ftttl.
nerves with Dr.
made ture's first call, "Ho forth and mul. round flats. Dolled Snoop's
Kansas City three years ago. when expressly for us. Try onetick,
Mewl,
Restorative and see how
and you tiply." No. He says: "I know that riuxocttl
he was compelled to give up the will have no
Icy.
Whole llarley, Kallir Corn. quickly these ailments
disappear.
ti marry on a small salary means liar
throttle on account . of his health. ure Company. other. Futrelle Furnithardship for the wife as well as the Corn Grit. Corn Chop, While Itrun. Dr. Shoup of ltacine. Wis., will mall
Since that time he has been a fre
Shorts,
(hits.
Mlve.l
and
Mixed
lirun
samples
nere,
nay
free.
me
suppose
Write
for
them. A
nusliano.
Jet
quent visitor to A Ibuquerque and is
the single men of this country all be- lla-d- i lii-d- . Mixed Corn.602-U- Supplk't of test will tell. Your health Is cerSick Headache.
quite wen Known here. J. C. Bald
South tainly worth this sin pie trial. Sold
This disease is caused by a de- lieved in tiie philosophy of "Tiirht till kinds. K. W. l'c,
ridge, the brother of the deceased rangement
by all druggists.
would 1'irxt imt, Phone 16.
of the stomach. Take a Wad" how many generations
living here. Is in the eust 011 bus! dose of Chamberlain's
we
happen
to
What
would
last?
this
and
Stomach
ness, and It Is not known here wheth
STACK TO .1EMEZ, LEAVES 211
Card signs, "Ttoonn ror Rent."
nation? He hasn't back bone
Tablets to correct this disorder
er lie Is aware of the death or not. Llvtr
and., the sick headache will disap- tnough to nhoulder a responsibility. "Board." etc.. for sale it th offlce of WEST .OIJ E EltV MOIIMMi AT
1 ht
I have heard
deceased was 50 years of age pear. For 4ule by all Druggists.
tuch males called Tha Evening Cltlxen.
5 O'CLOCK.
com-oeM-

and

i Ammunition

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat

jflFI)ll

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

FALL OPENING

tu

After months of preparation for our fall
and winter trade. We now take
ure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States.

d.

I

I

Come,
our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoatsthe clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery

M. Mandcll,

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

ct
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SPENDS

SI 00
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A
The king of Denmark has a collection of eggs valued at 7125. 000.
mere bag o shells compared with the collection owned by the cold storage
trust, which It will sell you at 60 cents a dozen along about Christmas.
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Hunter's
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Blankets from $1.00 up
Comforts from 1.20 up
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Livery Stables Are Raising
of Boarding Morses
Feed Is Going up.

t the
Price

f
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STREETCARS
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COMFORTS AND PIILOWS
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WALK OR RIDE THE

tHeeds

Tiled Today.
Jno. M. Moore Realty Co. to
Bordenave lot 5. block B
Jno. M. Moore Realty Co.'s ad- ditlon No. 3.
Andrea Ilarela de Garcia to
S Abran rjutlerrez nnd
wife
a
piece or land In Los Candelarlas
$100.
a
Antonio Orlego rt Garcia to
Abran Gutierrez a piece of land
land in Los Candelarlas $25.

THE AJ.nCQrEKQlE OTT.EX HAS:
Tlie finest equipped Joh department In Xew Molro.
The latest reorta by
Irw and Auxiliary News Service.

$

TtTsnAY.

i
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KTTTTTmr.n

'ALBUQUERQUE

ml.

contact with the liquor traffic by
purchasing groceries or other articles
ld.
In
plac? where liquor wns
Chief of Police McMlllIn salt! there
had long been a need for an ordinagnlnst
combination
ance
these
stores. The city attorney was
to draw up an ordinance on
this subject to submit to the counIn

rrXTIXXTXTXXXXXXTTXXXXTXTX

PROPOSED BY CITY

A. J. MALOY

cil.

214 Central Avenue

The place to get

Barbers

any-

thing in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
on A

A full line always in
stock
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

U
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a
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xxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Home
Co oiling

i
i

i

8

5

Strictly at

8

5

Ota

8

Columbus
Motel

I

I

jj

MADAM
STEWARD-LAM-

B

210 South Second

Exclusive Milliner
TELEGRAPHIC. MARKETS
The following quotations were received by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Barnett building1
Albuquerque, September 17:
New York Stocks.
111
American Sugar
61 V
Amalgamated Copper . .
90
American Smelters
37 h
Foundry
American Car
87
Atchison ...
404
Anaconda
ill
Baltimore and Ohio
45
Brooklyn Itapid Transit
Ififi1
Canadian Pacific
22 V
Colorado Fuel
21
Erie com
B4i7g
O. X. Ore Ctfs
70
Missouri Pacific
46
National Lead
New York Central
106i
120
Pennsylvania ..
Beading com
i. . . . 96
120
St. Paul
K6
Southern Pacific
129
1'nion Pacific
28
IT. S. S
U. S. S. pfd
91i
9
Greene Cananea
10Vi
Shannon
112
Calumet and Arizona
24
Old Dominion
6
Copper Bange
46t4
North Butte
2 i
Santa Fe Conner
111.09
October Cotton
Summary of Conditions.
New York, Sept. 17. Standard Oil
hearing beelns today.
Copper
dividend
Amalgamated
meeting will not be held until October.
Interstate Commerce commission's
report for 1905 and 1906 demons,
trates that railroad traffic Is increasing more raDldly than facilities.
Htrong demand for stocks In loan
crowd and especially Pennsylvania,
New York Central and Steel common
M. K. & T. report shows earnings
equal to 4.99 per cent on common
after preferred dividend.
Court denies motion to call H. H.
Rogers as a witness on account of
his
Twelve Industrials declined .15 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
.44 per cent.
Spots
London copper opening:
64.10 up 12's
7s 6d. Firm.
Kuii-ii-

6d.

Futures

City

h

Llv-to-k-

64.5s

up

.

Kansa City. Sept. 17. Cattle receipt 21.000. Market steady. Southern
cows
steers $3.25 i 4.Kfi ; southern
$2.001 3.50; stockers and ; feeders
4.00
calves
t
$2.25
$3.25 n 5.25; bulls
$3.50'y)
$3.r0ii 8.50; western steers
5. Mi; western cows $2.4irn 4.25.
10,00.
Market
receipts
Sheep
slow.
Muttons $5,001( 5.70; lambs
Ju.OO'y;
$5. 751 7.35; range wethers
5.SI0, fed ewes

$

4.50

6.5.

Chicago Livestock.
17. Cattle receipts
Chicago,
10 ooo.
Market stea.lv. Beeves $4.00
cow s
Texas
$1.25 It 5.5o:
ri 7.25;
steers $3.75 ti 5. 00; calves $ 5.50 ' 7. 7.1
western cdttle $4.00 116.50; mocker'
5.00.
and feelers $2
Sheep receipts 22.000. Market ten
low er. Year li n (is $5.60 ii 6.40; lambs
$5,001(7.60; western $5.00 fi 7.6 5.
St. I no Is Wool Market.
St. Iiuis. Sept. 17. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 2ok
19ffi23c; fine 1J
Tic: fine medium
.

.'

di

2oc.

Moner Market.
Money
on
17.
call, strong, 3 ii 5 per" cent. Prime
mercantile paper 6 Vi 1j per cent.
New York, Sept.

Metal Market.

New York. Sept. 17. Lead weak.
$4.65 1i 4.75. L.tke copper weak. li1-1- i

Silver 6 7 c.
SM'ltcr Market.
St. Louis. Sept. 17. Spelter
16.

Have to Be Care
Stores

iWust Go.

A RT ."RS

VTTn-TP.-

Will

The city council held an Important
meeting last night and transacted a
considerable
volume of business.
Those present were Mayor McKee,
Aldermen Hayden, lsherwood. Heaven, Hanley, Neustadt and Wllkerson,
besides the city otllcers.
After attending to a few minor
matter of city business the counctl
listened to a communication
from
William Jeivks, who objected to mov
ing his fence on Fruit avenue. Al
derman Hanley. In commenting on
the matter said there was consider
able confusion as what was the cor
rect lot line on that street and that
the original survey of the street had
been carelessly made. The city en
gineer was Instructed to invstigate
the matter and make a report to the
council.
Telephone Company OiargiHl Willi
Kxtortion.
A protest asainst an alleged ex
tortion of $2 by the telephone company from L. G. Rosenfleld was read
tnd the matter referred to the city
attorney.
Now IjlglltS Ordered.
Street lights were authorized to be
placed, one at the corner of Slate
avenue and North KightM street and
another at North Second street and
Copper avenue.
"23" For Tent House.
A petition was read which urged
the city council to pass an ordinance
prohibiting the erection of tents or
tent houses to be used by health
seekers, within the city limits with
out the special permission
of the
board of health.
The petition was
sewerage
committee.
referred to the
Sidewalk Builders (.(11111!; Busy.
Street Commissioner Martin TJer- ney reported that by reason of the
actions taken by the city council.
the delinquent sidewalk builders wejaj
getting busy.
lie said his efforts
would not be relaxed In compelling
property owners to comply with the
sidewalk regulation.
scavenger BiisIiiohh No Snap.
In obedience to the order of the
council at its last meeting. City Scav
enger F. A. Mitchell appeared before
the council last night accompanied 1y
his attorneys, Klock and Owens. Mr.
Mitchell explained the dilticulties of
his position and protested that the
ordinance in regard to the disposition
of garbage was being grossly violat
ed by the citizens of Albuquerque.
He said he had not made day's wages
by any of his teams since he took
the contract of handling the garbage
and that he would never be able to
do so unless he received the
of the city authorities in enforcing the sanitary ordinances.
He
said he hauled only 25 per cent of
the city's refuse and that the rest
was hauled by persons who had no
authority to do so. He said he received only Insults when he sought
the patronage of the citizens and that
there was no money In the contract
under present conditions.
He protested against building an adequate
crematory for garbage, maintaining
that It would cost .as much to run
such a plant as It costs to run the
city.
He said he was willing to live
up to his contract if by the enforcement of the city ordinances he was
able to do It. He said he thought
the city ought to make the complaints against the violation of the
garbage ordinance and not the city
scavenger.
Mr. Mitchell said there
were 2,200 families in this city and
only one hundred garbage cans of
the kind prescribed for use. He said
he had maintained a small crematory
at the city dump until he was driven
out by the extension of the Santa Fe
yards and he further Informed the
council
that the city dumping
grounds were at present under water.
He said he was not responsible for
the dead animals thrown on the city
dump, but that these were so deposited by other people. Mr. Mitchell, who is also sanitary Inspector,
said he was willing to resign from
that position as he was unable to do
the city or himself any good by holding that office.
The council discussed at length the
question of disposing of the city garbage and a committee consisting of
the mayor, city attorney and chairman of the grievance committee was
appointed to make certain Investigations, and to confer with the board
of health and Mr. Mitchell for the
purpose of ascertaining whether or
not a satisfactory arrangement cannot be made for an adequate handling of the garbage. It was the opinion of the council that the matter as
It stands is highly unsatisfactory and
that, while they were willing to allow
Mr. Mitchell to continue In his pres
ent ottice, they would Insist that he
perform the functions of that oltlce
according to his contract.
Weeds Must be Cut.
The question of weeds in vacant
lots came up again and the proper
compel
to
otlicers were Instructed
property owners to cut these weeds
cutting.
or provide for such
Bill IkmrttH I nlaw fill.
In the matter of bill boards Alder
man Wllkerson suggested tnai Ijiii
boards might be construed as a viola
tion to the ordinance which provides
that no fence within the fire limits
ha'.l be over six feet 111 height. He
aid
bill
boards were practically
eiices.

What Barbers Mu- -t Io.
regulating the con- shops in the city was
duet of
introduced by the board of healtn.
This ordinance provides that a cen
of $2 be charged barber shops;
that they be compelled to have hot
and cold water; that the barber wash
his hands before and after operating
on a natron; that he use a clean
towel for each customer, that the
combs, razors and cuppers be fre
quetitly disinfected; that the Moors
of tne shop Te mopped at least once
a day; that the barber must use
powdered alum to apply to cuts Instead of the kind that comes in
sticks and a dozen other measures
calculated to assure the man In the
chair a sanitary and safe shave or
hair cut. The prevalence of the barber's itch made it necessary to take
barber
strict action in regulating
An ordinance

1st, 1907.

Sept.

Burtless, Chief of Fire Department, City.
Dear Sir: Please find check for
a
starting
$25 towards
firemen's
benefit fund for the department of
Albuquerque In recognition of the
services of the fire department recently when our coke pile caught fire
from carelessness of stokers dumping coke in a pile that was not thoroughly wet down.
Most cltieg have a benefit fund for
the benefit of firemen disabled while
In discharge of their duty and we
believe that Albuquerque should be
neck and neck with other cities.
We also extend to you and your
department our. most heartfelt thanks
for the service rendered.
Very truly yours,
ALBCQI'KHQl'K OAS. ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWHK CO.
By E. C. Hl'TLEK, Manager.
A. C.

CLEARING

SITE

$100,000

FOR

A

SHOP

ADDITION

Anson Gets Contract
For New Storehouse-Man- y
Improvements.
W.

General Superintendent I. L. Hlb-barof the Santa Fe coast lines, who
is in the city on one of his periodical
trips of Inspection, said this morning
that contracts for the $100,000 addi
tion for the local shops and the new"
storehouse planned for Albuquerque
had been let. A. W. Anson, the local contractor, secured the contract
for the storehouse, but Mr. Hibbard
was not certain as to who was the
successful bidder for the $100,000
lob.
The work of clearing away tracks
and other obmacles from the sites of
the proposed new buildings was be
gun this morning.
"Theee are only a few of the Improvements we are making on the
coast lines'," said Mr. Hibbard. "We
have Just begun the construction of
another large dam In Johnson s canyon near Williams. Ariz., for
the
storage of engine water, and we are
spurs
sidings
all
laying lots of
and
along the line.
"We are being delayed some with
the construction of the new shop9
building at San Bernardino on account of the slow delivery of steel by
The addition to
the manufacturers.
the San Bernardino shops will be
equally as large if not larger than
the one to be made here."
Mr. Hibbard says that A. G. Wells,
general manager of the coast lines,
recently
who suffered an operation
for appendicitis, has recovered suffl
clently to permit him being out of
doors, but as yet too weak for very
strenuous work.
d,

FIGHTING THE FLAMES"

WILL

ATTRACT

FIREMEN
A. M. Dettlebach. secretary of the
New Mexico association of firemen,
is in the city today on business in

with the territorial fair
said that between
forty and fifty delegates of the firemen's association besides the competing hose rarl companies would
most probably attend the fair. The
membership of the association
aas
now almost reached
the 300 mark
applied
for
The four teams that have
entrance Into the firemen's tourna
ment at the fair are the Santa Fe
team. Las Vegas team, American
Lumber company team and the I'ecos
Valley team.
The headquarters of
the firemen will be at the armory.
The members of the assoelatlon will
wear white silk rllVbon badges. Fire
men throughout the territory are interested in the "Fighting the Flames'
show and this event wiil attract i
strong delegation.
connection
Mr.

Dettleach

SIOP

SHORT

bai-Jie-

BU

CORHAN

11-

dull Shops.
skldoo for Combination store.
suggested
Wllkerson
Alderman
a city ordinance be drawn up
Kodot for indigestion and Dyspep that
the sale of alcholic liqsia, a combination of natural digest prohibiting
the same room where othec
ants and vegetable acids, digests the uors In of
merchandise are sold. He
food itself and gives strength and articles
in
health to the stomach. Pleasant t3 said the morals of children were
danger when they were thus brought
take. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
$4.60.

Now City Appointment.
I'pon the receipt of the resignation
of Miss Hickey as member of the library board. Miss Nancy Hewitt was
appointed to fill the vacancy. Professor Joseph B. Watson, of the University of New Mexico was appointed
city chemist to fill the vacancy made
by the resignation of Professor Wein-zlr- l.
Frank Quler was retained as
health officer until October 15.
Vehicles Will I to Xunibered.
The city attorney was authorized
to draw up an ordinance regulating
the speeding of automobiles and the
placing of proper lights fore and aft
on the machines.
It was also suggested that automobiles be numbered and that the owners be compelled
to pay a license. It was further suggested that hacks should be licensed
and numbered.
Firemen's Benefit Fund.
The following letter was read to
the council and the offer therein accepted:

HITS TOWN

played
"i'.inger"
Corhan, who
short stop on the Pueblo Western
league the past season, is out doing a
little practice this afternoon with the
Brownies. "Binger" says that he Is
not
glad to get back, but he may
lay. He has been offered a job In
may
spend the winter
Pueblo and be
He goes back with Pueblo
there.
again next season. Begardlng
the
Trinidad-Pueblgame played at Pueblo for the state fair
Corhan aya that the Trinidad sports
$ 1,000.
were trimmed out of over
They sat in the grand stand In the
morning and saw Lincoln beat Pueblo
and thought that they had a snap.
Nearly all the money Trinidad bet
was won by toe Pueblo players. Corhan arrived last night on train No. 1.
If you want anything on earth, you
get It through the want columns
if The Evening Citizen. We get re- suits.
o

EVENING

CITIZEN.

page five.

MAJOR LLEWELLYN WILL CHINAMEN

HAD

REGl- l-

SUPPORT SINGLE

PAPERS

STATEHOOD

Agrees With President Arizona Suspects Finally Released
Would Never Become Recter Several Weeks'
Imprisonment.
onciled to Jointure.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn. United
States attorney for New Mexico, said
this morning that he would give his
hearty support to a movement for
single statehood for New Mexico. He
agrees with President Boosevelt, vlio
recently expressed his opinion In a
letter that the people of Arizona had
expressed
their wishes regarding
statehood With New Mexico at the
late election and that he would not
further press Joint statehood. It is
now a proposition for the people of
New Mexico to pursue the quest of
statehood alone. Begardlng this, the
major said:
'The people of New Mexico are
overwhelmingly
In
favor of statehood,
They stood and voted their
convictions at the last election for the
Jointure with Arizona, although this
Included the surrender of the beloved name 'New Mexico.' This demonstrated two things, vix: The strong
desire to get away from the unnatural form of government under which
we live, and the desire of the repub
licans of New Mexico to carry out
the wishes of the national administration and be In line with the de
sires of congress, which was that Ari
zona and New Mexico form one state.
This proposition is a thing of the
past. The question now is what can
be done for single statehood?
Is it best to hold a constitutional
convention 'I
"Keeping In view the helpless condition we are In I say 'no,' unless wo
can first get an expression of ap
proval favorable to the admission of
New Mexico alone from the n.Ttlonal
administration and the approval of
the honorable speaker of the house
of representatives and the chairman
of the senate committee on territor
ies of the senate, that the measure
will nut be held up in the house and
on territories of
In the committee
the senate.
Without this assurance
it Is idle In my opinion to hold a
With this
constitutional convention.
assurance, then by all means hold a
convention, formulate a constitution
ind present same to the next session
of congress.
"It seems to me that Governor
Curry, who will be eat roon, should
see the powers that be mid get an
expression of the intentlo i they have
concerning us. If U Is favorable then
let us proceed, hold a convention and
do our best to s;ur statehood for
j territorial existence
New Mexico.
We are taxed without
is intolerable.
representation and we av-- i but 'lttie
better off than Indians herded upon
i
a reservation.
"While it is true that we have re
yet
in my opin
ceived some benefits,
ion they all sink inu
when "compared with the price1.-.-boo- n
of being an American clU:.en,
electing . our rulers and voting for
president
who presides as chief
the
executive over the greatest and best
government
the world has ever
known.
.
"The president in common witn
many of the distinguished men of
the country believed prev! ius to the
last election that Joint stateh od f;r
New Mexico anl Arlzoni was for tiie
best Interests of these tv o territories.
1
believe that the preside:;! only
for
abandoned this Ua of Jjir.tu-the reason tnat ha his become : alls- f
the peipli of
tied that a mal iri'y
Arizona would never botnn.i
hei crtHirly
died to thj suu-itio- i
that he ban
has shown cricim.-Iat
the welfare of both territories
heart in his every action. But for the
president's personal interest in us
there would be no big reclamation
and irrigation projects carrying with
them the expenditure of millions of
dollars in Arizona and New Mexico."
.

e
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THEBERNAULLOCOUNTY

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
!

ALBERT FABSR'S

At the hearing yesterday the Uni
ted States was represented by As
sistant United States District Attorney E. L. Medler and the defendants
were represented by It. w. D. Bryan.
Inspector Green testified that the
were perfectly regular
certificates
and that he discovered later that the
Chinese Inspector at Demlng was absent on his vacation at the time the
two Chinamen were In Demlng; hj
also said that he had been told by
a Chinaman In this city that one of
these men had confessed that they
were In Mexico, but later it was
found that, this information was in
correct.
Commissioner Whiting on
the evidence released the men. Wong
Yen will profoably remain In the city
and engage In business. Wong Goey
who has been a merchant in Boston
for the last eleven years, Is now em
ployed by his company Wong Wuoug
Sing, as manager and his duties at
present are to look up desirable business openings for the members oT
,
his company.
MEN

.... Staab Building f

10W. Central Avenue

308-- 3

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

NUE

Where to Dine Well

Goey,

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

Under Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order (or mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT

VISIT

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

CHICAGO

Known KesldcnU of Till City
Iicnve for East Tomorrow Evening on ItiislncMs Connected
With the Advancement of
Territory ami City.

Well

A party of well known Albuquer
que business men will leave on the
flyer tomorrow night for Chicago on

Inley

JOCXJCXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOC

20eVl-;-

Cycle Co.

Went
Gold
SPORTING GOODS

2

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

REPAIR ANYTHING

$0CX3OCXDOOOOOOOCX3

business of considerable Importance
to Albuquerque and In fact, the territory at large. Those who will go Cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
expect to remain for a week or ten
days. They may go on to New York g
before returning.
In the party will be Col. W. S. B
M.
W.
Hopewell. W. S. Strlckler.
Flournoy, O. N. Marron and C. F.
Wade.
Every Thing
It Is understood that the party will
be met In Chicago by several wealthy
Necessary for
eastern men who are Identified with
several New Mexico enterprises.
Housekeeping

HOME

on

OUTFITTERS

Fclal Manage
Eleclroloila
Manicuring
Children's Hair Cutting

Hair Dressing
Shampooing
Scalp Treatment

s

Ict

C. F. Allen

s

A. J. MORRLLT

I if

Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth St.

Cougli Itomcdy One ol
on tlio Market.
tho
many
years Chamberlain's K DAVIS & Z EARING
For
Cough Hemedy has consantly gained
GRAND JURIES
303 W. Gold Ave.
In favor and popularity until It Is
now one of the most staple medikXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXt'
cines In use and has an enormous
sale. It Is Intended especially for
AT WORK
acute throat and lung diseases.
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
can always be d epended upon .It Is
pleasant and safe to take and Is unThe United States grand Jury was doubtedly the best In the market
morning
and
liupanneled
this
for the purpose for which It Is InGalvanized Cornices, Sky
charged. The territorial grand andy tended. Sold by All Druggists.
petit juries were liupanneled yester-daLights, Stock
and the United States petit Jury
something? ReAre you looking
Monday. member the want torcolumns of The
will be impanneled next
and Storage
The United States and territorial Evening Citizen are for your especial
grand juries are now in session at benefit It talks to the people and
Tanks, Hot
the county court house and ready to they talk to you.
I
'
dual with the big volume of business
f
Air furnaces,
4
i'
on hand.
The territorial petit jury-waexcused until October 14, when
Tin Roofing,
It will proceed to try cases.
The following are the Juries aletc.
.Guttering,
ready chosen:
United States grand Jury: John
Silva,
General Jobbing
Adolfo
Borradalle, foreman;
Telesfor Areibeque, Cleofas Sanchez, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Jose Gutierrez. Enrique Garcia. Sam CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
Lew. Joe Goldstein. John Lee Clark,
Julian P. Connely. W. Brown. D. M.
tOS North First Street
Chavez,
Ferguson, Jose Francisco
Manuel Gallegos, Ed. Lempke, Lenor
Anzures, J. P. O'Neill, Maximo Gar.
cla, Francisco Marlbel. W. A. Gilpin
P. Jacobson.
Eyes
Your
Territorial grand jury: M. H. Sum
srti.Ml i iii:i: at the CASH IU
Montoya,
At.tmtslo
mers, foreman;
You nn also kuvc
I'MON.
Daniel Torres, A. J. Hy. J. W. Pal- - money on clotliing for nu n ami Imij i.
mer. John G. Bauer. W. H. H. Metz- .
SIIOI-- S for 'v-- r ImmI).
gar, B. J. Sweeney. K. G.
II TS for liltle ami big.
Pierce E. Britt. D. F. Gill
I Mil'.KW i: All, wool Hl l dctHIMl,
Juan Pena y Chavez, primitive
all hiiu-s- .
James Devim, Benlno MonlUtY GOOIS. - OlIAMTi: AND
toya. Joaouin Martin. W. L. Thorp I'lNW
Altll anil tlx- higgi-x- t ImrgnliiH
Haines, Fred III t.KIH
G. A. Camplteld. J.
I lill.S In tl.U city.
Wlih
Mann. Antonio Gahaldon
I'ji -- I i grmvry order amounting to 95
B. D. Samp- - I M)ini(ls of sugar froo at tlio
Territorial petit jury: Morning.
DEsr.lSVE VOl'lt HIGHEST COX.
Pla
sell. J. Bonnell. W. J.
SIIU.K ATIOX.
UNION
ci.lo Silazar v (iter. i, Kafael Criego. CASH BUYERS'
Xcglc-- t of tin-inow, during their
Jose Gutierrez Garcia. John Clark,
age
mtIiooI
when the ..train is great,
Second
North
122
FranPerea.
Eduardn Blanco,
may mean much suffering in after
cisco SkIHIo. George Thomas, N. E
life, which Is easily avoided ikhv. Let
Itonian
Slev.ns. Jos,- Maria Coavez.
us examine them; we will tell you
Nuame'. Julian Trujill". J- B. Hern
their
exai t condition without charge.
GltOC-KKIEp.
L.
N.
Kemmer
FANCY
F.
.ion
Md'.mnt.
STAPLE AMI
Iti Kt tirade of liour.
er. Felix Galindro. J. A. Garcia. Hen
O.
Harry Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
ry Gleasr.n, Carlos B.
i:fi-vthinIn market always on litind
The Central Avenue Optician
ALWAYS."
"Tilt; liK-SMm V. tvntrnl Ave.
111 Central Ave.
Phone 21H
Phone 452.
Lame Back.
This is u ailment for which
Chamberlain's Pam Balm has prov
In almost
en especially valuable.
every instance It affonis prompt and THERE IS A REASON WHY
permanent
relief. Mr. Luke La
You should see the new and Everything New and First Class
of it:
'Grange of Orange. Mich.,
stock of goods
After using a plaster and other rem- elegant
Rates Reasonable
edies for three weeks for a bad lame
;
at
Opposite Depot
back, I purc hased a bottle or
berlaln's Pain lialin, and two appll- T.
Dins-dalsale
cute.
a
tor
affected
cations
Owen
I'Ror.
by All iirugglsts.
016 tVest Central
CliamlM-rliitn'-

Ml

5

Af-

United States Commissioner H. It.
Whiting yesterday In the court house
heard the testimony adduced by the
Cnited States against ten two Chli-mer- i,
Wong Goey and Wong Yen, wiio
werr charged with being unlawfully;
in the United States. The complaint
against these men was made by Uni
ted States Chinese Inspector W. B.
Green. On August 4th last, Mr. Green
found these men on the train coming
Into Albuquerque.
They had ticket
from Demlng, N. M. On request of
Mr. Green they produced their certificates. Wong Goey had a merchants certificate in good form and
undoubtedly genuine. Wong Yen had
a laborers certificate also genuine.
Mr. Green allowed these
men to
reach Albuquerque and did not arrest them. After he reached his office it occurred to him that If these
men had actually been in Demlng,
the Chinese Inspector at that place
would have vised their certificates.
He accordingly returned to the depot
and arrested the men. He suspected
that they hail entered the United
states through Mexico and had In
some way avoided the Inspectors on
the border and at Demlng. On Aug.
12th they were brought for trial be
fore Commissioner Whiting when the
case was continued until the 26th on
account of the absence of an Inter
preter. At that date by consent of
counsel the case was continued until
September 16th for the purpose of
securing the deposition of a mer
chant in Boston who knew Wong

ALBUQUERQUE

H

i Tk rAt

i'

Merchant Tailor

We manufacture all
kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complete line of Switches, Pompadours, Puffs. Wigs, etc.
KEAIi IIAIK NETS
Sanitary French
Hair Rolls.
The
new pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing one's
own novelties in back and slds
combs.
Mr.

and Mrs. James Slaughter,
H

Proprietors

IIIIIIIITTITTIIlTIITTIIIll
Consult

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling
$1.50 up
Gold Crowns
$6
Painless Extracting.. ,$0c
ALL WOHK AHSOLLTELY

Dentist

$8
GCAR--ANTEE-

D.

305 West Gold

SUGAR FREE!

Children's

DIIS. COPP and PETTIT.
ItLDG.

IIOO.M 13. N. T. AK.MIJO

Mlllen-bough-

.

IV-li-

C. H. CARNES,

D.

HOTEL PALACE

te

MAH ARAM'S

it TRIED

and TRUE"

Loose leaf Ledgers and Devices have been "tried" and
found to be "true."
Have YCU

Given Them a Trial

?

We make all styles and sizes,
also special ruling and BLANKBOOKS
H. S. LITHGOW,
Book Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker
W. Gold,
Rhone

924, 312

SCHWARTZMAN

& WITH

Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. 928
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OPERATIONS ARE

No appatlta, lost cl strength, nanrot
nest, headaoha, constipation, bad breath,
general dability, tear risings, and catarrh
of the stomaoh are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieve Indigestion. This new dlicov
ery represents the natural Julcea of d!gea
healthy atomaoh,
Hon aa they exist In
combined with the greatest known tonio
end reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
end dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all etomach trouble by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening end strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball of euvsntwooa. W. Vs.. Birr
"I
troubled with sour ttomick lor twenty rra,
Kodol cured n ana we ere sew eslaf rt b
lor txbr."

ON IN FULL
IT
Arizona Mines. With Few

Sour
Stomach

Ex-ceptlo-

Are Doing Ex-

w

cellent WorK.

ACKCMt--WIA-

FOR

Blsliee, Ariz.. Sept. 1". The first
of the week witnessed the operation
of the Binbee mines with a full complement of men, and prospecting la
owing carried on a larger scale than
ver. A slight Increase In the outthe newest
put of the
the
producer In the district, and
gradual lncrea.e In the output of the
the
larger mines of the district were
noteworthy features of the beginning of September.
(The management of the
has been devoting Its attention to the shipping of ore from
the 1.100 level, where sloping was
commenced a couple of weeks ago.
upThe shipments are averaging
wards of SO tons. The shaft has
the
and
1,200
level
to
the
been sunk
work of cutting a station at this
point will be commenced Immediately. It Is the Intention of the management to run a drift on this level
directly beneath those on the 1.000
and 1.100 to determine the extent of
discovered above.
the ore body
the new
At the Shattuek-Arlzon- a
compressor plant is nearly ready for
operation.
The output of the company Is maintained at 400 tons dally,
200 tons of oxide and 200 tons of
sulphide. Work on the 900 level is
being prosecuted steadily, the main
attention being given to the opening
ore body which
up of the
was encountered there several weeks
on
ago. The winze
the Leon claim,
which la being sunk from the 800
level, is still showing ore of high
grade.
CenU-rinWork.
Work Is suspended on the North
Blsbee Development Co.'s property
In Tombstone canyon. In order to
of
the
permit of the retimberlng
shaft, but It Is expected that operations will be resumed shortly. Work
will be centered on the ore body recently encountered on the 50 level,
and that body is to be thoroughly
explored. A. carload of ore is to be
shipped to the smelters as soon as
test.
a mill-ru- n
The Superior & Pittsburg is about
to profit from its enormous outlay
and construction
for development
work for the past two years while
In the fact that all of Its shafts are
now commanding the ore bodies is
assurance that immediate returns in
will
the shape of broadened reserves
attend future underground expenditures.
fifth Furnace Complete.
Calumet
The fifth furnace of the every
re
and Arizona is complete In
spect and went into commission September 1. In the treatment of Superior and Pittsburg ores, when the
monthly outut of the latter will be
Increased from 1,000,000 to 1,600.000
pounds, which will probably reflect
a normal scale of operations until
a,

Denn-Arlzon-

Denn-Arlzo-

na

low-gra-

.

TUT

wWITTt KI0NCT

Prepare-

-

s.f

forthcoming trial of her husband for
murder she will give testimony In
many respects similar to that given
York trial.
From what Mrs. Wells
says It appears that the "unwritten
TO CONQUER
law" will be the defense of her husAny disturbance of the Stomach, lir-e- r,
band.
Kidneys or Bowels promptly we
Oraham county, Arlss., will receive urge you to take a few 1uhpi of tlx?
154,000 from the mines under the Hitters. It Is a.blutrty pure and for
new bullion tax law.
VI year
This Is excluhas given complete
sive of the
tax upon the surface
property of the various companies.

TRADE IN
1
Practical Complete Suspension In Anthracite District
Was Principal Feature.

LADDER

by . O. OeWITT

J. II. O'ltlELLY

i Mk
OO.. Ohleaa

ILLI-- Ur

& CO.

tarn

cMiie

four prominent young peoM
were united in
marriage at a double wedding bun-daple of Ellda, N.

AFTER TWO YEARS' EFFORT

WALSH S BROUGHT TO TRIAL

Chicago Railway Plunger and Bank
Wrecker Must Face Jury at Last
After Hard Fight to Escape.

antl-sptti-
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J. JOHNSON

Assistant Cashier.

J.

C. B.VLDTtlDGE,

O. E. CHOMWELL.

A. M. BLACKWELL

mn

Illlloil.MlORS,

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Kidney Trouble
Female) Ills.
Be sure to try It.

ALBUQUKRQUK

or

NSW MEXICO

copliai ana surplus. $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

o
H

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

MEW MEXICO

JOSHUA fl. RAYNOfcDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK IICKBB
R. A. FROST
H. F. RATNOLDI

Prwddral
Vlco PrfMldrat

CuMr

AulsUnt Cajhlw
Director

u. a. omromironr
SBOO.Mf.M
Authorlied CaplUl
S254.0QO.M
Paid Up Capital, Bnrpltu and ProflU
Topeka
Depository far Atchison,
4 Santa Ft tlallway Company
."

A BANK FOR

SEPT. 23

ALL THE PEOPLE

ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cotd

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

FAR EAST

)

SHOW"

Wholesale Grocers

ITS LIKE NOT KNOWN.
Minneapolis Tribune "So many
strong features it n hard to single
out the moat meritorious."
Minneapolis Journal "The show Is
the real article. The Great Train Robbery caused the audience to hold their
breath and gasp."
Minneapolis News "Great crowds
delighted. An Immensa show."
St. Louis World "Best of Its kind
ever given In St. Louis."
"Pawnee
St. Louis
BUI
has a great show."
St. Louis Mirror "Never anything
to equal it."
St. Loula Republic "Young ar.d old
delighted."
O

new

2nd and Cold

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Doming confidently expects a new

Alamogonlo
for u tine
fountain.
The
money
"V

-- J

-

News
public

Is

and there are several applicant

statement

that

at the

ESTABLISHED

e. PUTNEY

"71.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

i

remarkable

"OLD KELIA.BLI.

L.

for

position.
ATT V. JOHN S. .M1U.KU.
cause thousands of depositors who
Artesia, N. M., is complaining; behad trusted him wanted to see the cause there were three
runaways
man h. HNk.il to he omuvc pit Into there last week. No one was hurt
passage.
t1H room through a secret
in any of the wild dashes.
He heard himself accused of using
the people's money to promote his
Mrs. William Wilson died nt Las
railroads In Indiana and Illinois, Vegas Saturday.
She was born In
After that lie whs spirited away,
Ohio
in 134- -, and was married In
g
A
few months later another
many
IStiG, coming to Las Vegas
dli'tment charging misapplication by years ago.
notes anil acctis- luteins of
ineiio
ing Walsh of falsifying bank stateDurau wis found guilty
ments was retuiiied. After a series of Slverno
killing Jos,. Zamora in November
ot delays, motions to quash, to an
lltiifl. by a Jury at Alamotjordo last
nul, to give a bill of particulars
Duran claimed that Zamora
so exasperating
that Judge wck.
Anderson once reprimanded Walsh's insulted his wife.
closely
.in tt'lieys
the
Twenty-fiv- e
eight hunguar. led. appeared
in
court again dred and twenty-liv-thousand,
e
dollars will be
and pleaded not guilty.
coming year for the
His defense will be largely a tech expended of the
public schools of
Die
conduct
nical one.
county,
(iila
Ariz.
Ever since the failure of Walsli
1 14, mo. '"Hi
I'
liabilities, E.
with
M. Hoikney, at (ilobe, Ariz., during
M..xey, I'ncle Sam's expert bank ex
umlnrr, has been working on the a saloon tight, hi. I six teeth broken
W. W.
oolery is under armass of figures . to prove Walsh's out.
li-tAs.--t.
gu it.
Attjs' Fletcher, rest for having performed the ImIi.Iiviih and F. S Hauchett have promptu dentistry wurk.
piled up nearly half a ton of docu
Mrs. Annie Wells, wife of (leorge
mentary evidence.
The government
is ready.
There are no more pre. II. Wells, who killed Charles Uaucr
.
on June ll'Jth. near Tucson, Aiin.,
nminary mioiujiiv iii.il
"a.
while the latter was drinking with
make.
years after the alleged crime Mrs. Wills, came out today with the i

Chicago. Sept. 17 John It. Walsh,
oliargfd with wrecking the Chicago
National bank, the Equitable Trust
Co., and the Home Havings bank, can
no longer flKht on the law.
Thin white hailed mart of 70, who
dreamed dreams of tailwuy empire
and t whom age has only come dur- the soul-- lenchlng days of the
pan l A'o years must go on tri-iat
the bar of Justice for the wins that
he Is alleged to have committed
against his fellowmen and the law.
There are 30 counts to the inagainst
The eas
Walsh.
dictments
shortest sentence possible on one
Would
years,
ami
that
count is five
probably lie life for him.
For two years John S. Miller, the
Oil Co., lias fought every Inch of the
ground tu keep Walsh from trial.
MroniC ri-liThe f.ght began with the grand
Jury, wni. h voted the first indictCommon citizens who are
ment.
a
federal
by
under Investigation
Krand Jury do not begin the tight
until they are charged with some
con
ii'iiie. The governmentwerewas being
vinced that attempts
jury so the Jur-- 1
made to get to the every
w nere
inei
tvxre guarded
witnesses.
went: bO were
uiui, una liiniight Into court to j To
hear the charsc utralnsi him. Be- - hi must answer the acciuttiloue.

Z

It Is rumored that Pmmiaster Alll- at ;Uue. Ariz., will soon resign,

M
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raising
drinking

s n

l.

W.

Vice President and Castilcf.
WILLLM MoINTOSII,

CostlvenejM,

big smeller.

w

LUNA, President.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Chicago American "Best Wild West
in all the world."
Chicago
Inter Ocean "Received
with loud acclaim."
Chicago Examiner "A great popular succeta."

It. WA1.SII.

SOLOMON

ALL THE TIME

how

JOHN'

$ 1 50,000.00

W. S. OTRICKLER,

known
Mariano Barela, a well
Mexican, who formerly was engaged
In the freighting business, says the
Lordsburg, N. M., Liberal, but recently has been running
a little
store on the north side of the track.
went down to El Paso last week,
and met trouble. According to his
story he was in a store and made
some purchases, but left the goods,
saying he would be back the next
pay for
day for them, and then
them. He asked the clerk the direction of the nearest street car track,
He
and started In that direction.
met a couple of men, one of whom
assaulted him, but he put up a fight
down. The
and got his assailant
next he remembers was coming to
his senses and finding that he had
been hit over the head, which was
badly cut, his body bruised, and his
pockets cut open. He had $231 in his
pocket when he left the store, and It
was all gone. He could not Identify
even if he met them,
his
for the attack was at night.
He
telegraphed home for money, and
got home Monday, feeling very sore,
and probably will give wicked El
Paso a wide berth after this.

N. Y. American "Mot vivid specof fiction."

...

d

thirty miles
Sasco, Ariz., located
west of Tucson, Is only a few weeks
old.
Its name Is formed from the
Initials of the concern that gave It
being
"Southern Arizona Smelting
Company."
The Sasco smelter is
built on the latest lines and Is desThe mines
tined to be enlarged.
whose ores It smelts are at Silver
Bell, Ariz., a short distance away.

DAY

ACCOMMODATION

and Directors;

Officers)

The corn was
on sod about the first of
planted
says
Mr. Hickman
July.
that the
crops In the Mlneosa country are the
best he ever saw.
He Is well satisfied with the country, which is the
best anybody can be with any country. 'Nara Visa New Mexican.

MONDAY

of

CAPITAL

rilse big corn here.

tacle outsids

v'PAAsfcswJJv
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OINCE-IN-A-LIFETI-

"Bigaeit

be-

IvnisB-hol-

mOPEU

AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

will

es

fa'

therefore
a

United States. It
strengthen
the entire digestive system, promote sound sleep
and cure
Poor ApiMtite,
Indigestion,

y.

ar

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOllS EVERY

remedy
4n STOMACH
throughout the

Mary-Nelso-

coal-minin-

the sixth furnace Is In readine?. The
great bulk of the Superior and Pittsburg output has thus far come from
1,430
the Cole shaft, opened to the
level, at which depth, the greatest
thus far attained in the Blsbee district, drifting has Just been commenced.
The Copper Queen Co.'s smelter
has adopted a new schedule as to the
payment of custom ores owing to
the fluctuation in price of copper.
Owners of ore shipped to the soielter
will be paid 75 per cent of the day's
market value, according to assay.
The balance, or 25 per cent, will not
be paid for fourteen weeks, and then
according to the prion of copper prevailing at the time. This Is based on
price of
the theory that the present
copper Is not liable to go much lowper
cent
25
the
er, and by the time
payments become due the price of
copper will In all probability have
advanced.
Miscellaneous Camps.
Mountain
Cerbat
Cerbat The
Mining Co. Is about to try the leasing system on the Vanderbilt mine
and hereafter all the company's mining operations will be confined to
the Idaho and other properties. In
the Vanderbllt the company hat a
large amount of ore blocked out.
This piece of ground Is to be let to
trlbuters on a high royalty system,
while the other parts of the mine
are to be let out at a lower rate of
tribute. The company Is operating
Its mill at Cerbat and making a big
success.
Paradise On account of the Judgment, given In the district court an
order of sale has been made of the
property of the Cochise Con. Copper
Co., located In the vicinity of Paradise. The Judgment was rendered In
of
L.
Liirkln
favor of Madison
Scranton, Pa., who held a trust deed
for the property to secure a loan In
the Slim of $22,030. The properycon-of
the company that Is to be sold
sists of a group of thirteen claims,
located in the heart of the Paradise
district, and Is said to be one of the
best groups in that locality.
At
Don't neglect your stomach.
take
the first indication of trouble
something that will help 1!. along In
it work of digesting the food you
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dyspepsia will do this. Sold by J. H.
Co.
O'Rlelly
Brlmr us your yon worx. Prices
iho verv lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere. Business
and calling cards a specialty.

BANK OF COMMERCE of - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Stomach
Bitters

Lyon Hoelze and Miss Cora Belle
Nelson and Lee Ward and Miss

Washington. D. C, Sept. 17. The
The territorial board of education
United States geological survey, in at Phoenix,
Ariz., has completed exbulletin No. 297, says:
of papers of the various
amination
connected
The principal feature
for teacher's certificates
g
Industry of the applicants
with the
throughout
territory. There was
United States In 1906 was the practi a total of 74theapplicants examined.
cally complete suspension of opera
tions In the anthracite region or
accidentally
killed
Gene Martin
Pennsylvania and In the organized Marlon Osborn at Ellda. N. M., Sunstates dur- day. They were shooting a beef
bkumlnous
ing the spring months, while the ad steer when the gun, which was In
justment of the wage scale was un Martin's hands, was discharged, the
der way. This suspension In the an- ball striking Osborn and causing his
thracite region lasted from April 1 death a few hours later.
to May 14. during which period only
one mine In that district was kept In
The Journal, a weekly newspaper
operation. The amount of time lost published at Safford, Ariz., for the
represented
past two years 'by Sam E. Roberts,
in the anthracite region
IS. 8 per cent of the time worked and has been sold to Revs. E. O. Qessell
resulted in a decrease of nearly 6.- - and C. Wardlaw, Baptist preachers,
700,000 long tons. The suspensions who will conduct the paper In the fuIn
ture.
the bituminous
states ranged from albout 30 days. In
some mines, to nearly 11 weeks in
J. F. lnn(, bookkeeper for the
wholesale liquor company
others. During the period of Idleness
a lack of harmony developed In the at Tucson. Ariz., Is under arrest on
He kept
ranks of the operators and the asso an embezzlement charge.
ciations composed of them through money belonging to the firm, out of
out the several states, and by de- amounts he was supposed to have
grees compromises were concluded placed in the banks.
with the miners and work was from
Since the stringent enforcement of
The most
time to time resumed.
ordinance the sideserious effect of the suspensions was the
the breaking up of what has been walks of Phoenix. Ariz., heretofore
agreement very filthy, looik a good deal cleaner
known as the Interstate
which had been In effect in the com and women are not obliged to dodge
A few arpetitive states of Pennsylvania, Ohio, puddles of tobacco Juice.
Illinois. Indiana, and parts of Ken rests have served to warn people and
tucky and West Virginia, and which keep them on their guard.
also largely controlled the agreements
Walter Howman, a young man at
made between the operators and tne
miners In the southwentrn district, I.as Vegas, has been sent to Jail for
composed of Kansas, Missouri, Arkan three months to break him of the
cocaine habit. He raves constantly
sas, and Indian Territory.
foi the drug and It Is feared Is in
to Avcratfo 1 loin.
l
It Is said that several Las
In spite of the fact that 211.304 curable.
Veg.'is boys have
contracted
that
men In the bituminous states were habit,
Idle for an average of 63 days each, sanity. which generally ends In inand that the Idle time was equal to
13 per cemt of the total number of
J. P. Hickman,
located twelve
working days made, the bituminous
coal production of the United States miles northwest of town on the Mine-os- a
draw wua In town yesterday with
Increased 27,812.082 short tons over
He was In a few days
that of 1905. This increase was due aagolarge smile. some
parties that he
and told
to the fact that during the earlier
In
year.
spite of the had some stalks of corn as large as
months of the
Mr. Hickman seemed to
suspension In mining operations, pro- his ankle.
duction was pushed to the utmost by think his story was taken with a
During grain of salt. He returned home, took
both miners and operators.
the nuspenslon mining In the unor- a string and measured one of the big
Virginia?
stalks and found that it measured an
ganized states, such as West
and Alabama. In the east, and in the Inch larger than his ankle above the
Alshoe top and over his socks.
Ftocky Mountain states, was unusually active, and this unusual activity, though Mr. Hickman Is not built on
presiper
the proportions of some of our
together with that following the
yet the measureiod of suspension, brought the ton- dential aspirants,
nage up to a normal increase over ments referred to show that we can
th output of the preceding year, so
that It is doubtful if there would
have been any larger total produc
tion had no suspension of operations
occurred.
ONE
Shut Downs.
Notwithstanding the almost com
nlete shut down In the mining dls
triers dominated by the' United Mine
Workers for, as stated, periods vary
ing from one month to 11 weeks,
there was no formally declared strike,
the miners being simply requested .to
suspend work pending the adjustment of the wage scale. The occasion was remarkable for the com
paratively few Instances of lawlessness, and while the chances for a
peaceful settlement seemed at times
far remote, the differences were final
ly adjusted without governmental In
terference or an appeal to aruura- tion.
Car Shortage.
During portions of the year the
usual complaints of Shortage of car
suddIv and of motive power were
made 'bv the mining companies. This
shortage was particularly felt In the
was
earlier months, when mining
very active and coal was toeing hurried as fast as possible to distant
points for storage.
A detailed account of the coal trade
conditions in the United States durITS EQUAL NOWHERE.
ing 1906, by states. Is given In an
of the
N. Y. Tribune "Sensation
"Mineral
chapter
from
advance
season."
of the United States, Calento
N.
Y.
from
start
"A
Sun
thriller
dar Year 1906." on the production of
finish."
coal in 1906, by E. W. Parker, which
N. Y. Globe "Eclipses anything ever
will soon be ready for distribution.

AND UNSURPASSKD FACILITIES

Hostetter's

Mike Uncavlch, a Slavonian miner
at Bisbee. was robbed of 1100 by
two masked men Saturday
night.
They knocked him down and took
his cash, escaping by way of an alley.

lof.
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WITH AMPIJi MEANS

IF YOU WANT

REVIEW OF COAL

NIDMIV
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TUESDAT. SEfTKMBEn

FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Hold-u- p

Great Train

oY

the

Express

Rocky-Mounta- in

Direct from 747 Performance! In New York City. Employing
an Engine and a Train of Cars and in Two Scenes Reproducing
of Early Days. A Maining Camp,
the moat Famous Hold-uwith Street, Hotels and Dance Halls. Paatengera and Treasura-Laiie- n
Express Cars Plundered by Desperadoes. Chase by Sheriff and Posse. Deadly Running Combat.
Cowboys and cowgirls reproducing the pastimes, hardships,
chivalries and equestrian feats of the ranch. Indians exhibiting
their war dances, combats, savageries, sports, encampments,
horsemanship, and methods of hunting and trapping. Surpassing artillery and cavalry tournaments by detachments from the
armies of the world. .Lassoing by ch.impions. South American
Gauchos and Australian boomerang tnrowers.
enchanting Nautch
Hindoo Juntllers and
dincing girls, venerable high priests, wandering tribes of
Oediuins. skilled warriors, daring Sheiks, fearless horsemen,
witch doctors, howling and dincing dervishires,
cannibals. Arabs, Moors, Persians, Dahomians, Aby&sinians. Zu
lus. Hottentots, Boers. Kaffirs, South Sea Islanders, Singhalese
Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos, Austrian Bushmen, Esquimaux
a
Cossacks.
p

Robbery

WILD

WEST

Snake-charmer-

FAR
EAST
Grand

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE).

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ooocccocoooc

N. M.

noon3ooottoaoo
Convenience - Comfort - Security

sooth-sayer-

' Spectacular

2 P. m.

Carrte. th. larg.at and Uoit Exclusive Stock of Staple Oroc.ii.a a
la ta. Southwest.

TWO

STREET
DAILY

"

PARADE

PERFORMANCES

the

in
::

Morning

8 P.

M.

Reserved Seats on Sale at Regular Prices on day of
exhibition at Matson's Stationary Store.

The telephone makei the
.dotlea lighter, tbecarealea
and the worrlea fewer.

rOU NEi

A

telephone
The
preeervM
your health, prolong jmur Ufa
and protects jour hoaie,

TELEPHONE

IX VOrU HOMR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE: CO.

j
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'ALBUQUERQUE
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EVENING
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THREE OUTLAWS

CLASSIFIED A JD S

ARE KILLED
THE NEW CRYSTAL
Dm

THEATER

QUARREL

H. CORDIER, Mgr.
120 Gold Avenue

Opening week commenced Monday
night, September 16, with two shows
every night at 8 and 9:15 o'clock and
matinee every afternoon at 2:30, to
follow. This week's bill Includes:
MTIiOll) AND MELVILLE
Double Harp Singing and Dancing
Artists.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Fight Over Spoils Almost
Gang In
Sonora.

Douglas. Ariz., Sept. 17. Quarreling nniong themselves at the Hadesa
ranch on the upper Yaqul river over
a division of the spoils of their latter depredation,
the notorious Lopez gang of bandits, who have infranks.
tiik Comedy
fested northern Sonora for many
Quartette.
The Famous
years, fell to fighting and when the
smoke of the buttle cleared Feodoro
"AN AIMTIj SKATE,''
Lopez, leader of the outlaws, and
And Other Features.
two others were dead and another
was
perhaps
mortally
woundeu.
Poors Oon at 2:00 and 7:30.
News of the sanguinary fight among
bandits was brought to this city
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEE the
by a responsible mining man, who
gave
some detailr
the recent operEvery Tuesday and Friday Afternoons
ations of the br
ts.
:
One of the
killed was
named Topatas. He It was who
quarreled with Iopez. They had
Matinees 10 and 20 cents Just returned to their stronghold In
the Yaciui river country from a
Evenings 1 0, 20and 30 cents raid,
during which they had collected a considerable amount of cash.
Lopez being the lender insisted on a
large percentage of the proceeds.
It was even a larger amount than
he usually received In the division
and this led to the quarrel. Their
words became heated Lopez asserting the divine right of leadership:
Tapatas
questioning
that right.
Other bandits gathered around the
two men as they argued, taking sides
in the argument according to their
sympathies.
finally
The quarrel
reached the stage where only a gun
could settle it and of the two Tamade the quicker draw. LoLl: Alii patas
pez
keeled over with a bullet
St."-,-'- "
through his heart.
.j&lymf-- '
Kill Km-Other.
Almost Instantaneous
with this
fire, another pistol flashed and Tapatas Joined the man he had slain.
Still another pistol barked and Tapatas' slayer dropped desperately
wounded but he recovered his poise
sufficiently well to send a bullet at
the man who had shot him that
found a vital spot and the third man
was dead.
After this desperate exchange of
At
shots the bandits left alive ran to
cover
and a truce was temporary
;
patched up.
At.
The death of Lopez and two of
his leading spirits has brought about
what the Mexican government would
have accomplished long ago. Several efforts have been made to effect the capture of the Lopez bandits
by detachments of police and
but no success ever attended
such efforts usually
The bandits had inculcated such fear
of them In the minds of the natives
over the wild unsettled parts of So.
nore that the people feared to do
anything that would menace the esteem In which the bandits might
hold them. 4o It was that the bandits received tacit aid from the natives, through the fear the former inspired.
Were Much Feared.
To such a point did these outlaws
,
have the people of Sonora Intimidated that the bandits seldom found
it necessary to resort to violence of
45 Minutes of Amusement
nny description. They would simply
cr me unannounced
upon a city or
village and ask for what they wanted. Sometimes they would ask It as
a "loan."
The people understood
and never asked any security. If
any person should be more rash
than discreet In treating with the
bandits they would not hesitate to
SONGS:
kill him on the spot and thus furPon't Leave Me Pollle.
ther put the "fear of God" in the
minds of the natives.
Old llampslilre Home In the
Only recently
they returned to
Pell.
their haunts on the river after a raid
on some gambling house at Batuc.
They simply entered the gambling
house in force and asked to "borProgram:
row" a large sum of money. They
got It. Over the division of this
D
money, it is thought,
the quarrel
which ended so fatally took place.
Mother's Dreams.
a year ago this crowd of
About
Followers of Women.
bandits was within fifty miles of
Agua Prleta and an effort was made
Gambler's Quarrel.
by
officials at thut lime to capture
Falsely Accused.
thill:.

imn

AdmlHion

ROLLER RINK

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
No Invalids.
601
North Second srtreet.
FOR KKuNT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping.
All rooms opening
on the outside. Price. 1 per week
and up. Minneapill
House, 524
South Second. A. T. Dsvjre, Proprietor.
FOR
RENT Pleasant
furnished
room to lady In good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR "RENT A"few" nicely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralgo,
Silver avenue, butween First and
Second streets.
FOR RENT Nice 6 room cottage,
with city water, and good yard.
Also good 4 room cottage.
Both
convenient to shops. Very reasonable rent.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Good clean 3 room
dwelling. In first class condition,
half block from Central avenue.
FurnlshPd complete for housekeeping.
$18,
Including city water.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
avenue.

WANTED Carpenters, coal miners,
trimmer, ratchet
lumber grader,
setter, also waitress, $30 month,
room and board.
(Xdburn's
Employment Agency
10
West Silver Ave
l'hone 480
WANTED A girl for housework.
Apply to 717 West Gold avenue.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You can get It through
this column.
WANTED Jood woman for general
Mrs. J. B. Herndon,
housework.
216 North Ninth street.
WANTED Carrier for paper route,
salary $15 per month; short hours.
Call. 1204 South Edith street.
WANTED A good milk cow for cost
of feed. Address, G. E., this

mi
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Masquerade

s,

"hursday,
eptember 19

half-hearte- d.

A.dmlHHion, lOc

Crystal Theatre

J. It.

SCOTTI,

Musical Director.

THE BOSTON IDEAL
COMIC OPERA

SO

PEOPLE

CO.

20

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
APPLICATIONS, as they
the seat of the disease.
blood or constitutional disorder to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years
and Is a regular prescription,
it Is
composed of the best tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testwith LOCAL
cannot reach
Catarrh Is a
ease, and In

imonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props ,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, price 75 c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlps-tl0- -

t 4(tflll

Opening Night

Sunday, August 15

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
.

UFRA DIAVOLO"

Charge of Bill Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday Nights.

REVISED, RE WRITTEN
New and
Everjthin!
ITS

THAT

FROM

If real coffee disturbs your stomach, your heart or kidneys, then try
Coffee
imitation Dr.
his clever
Dr. Shoop
Stumps Health Coffee.
has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee 111 flavor and taste, yet
it has not a single grain of real Coffee In It. Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee
Imitation is made from pure roasted
grains of cereals, with malt. nut,
etc. Made in one minute. No tedious long wait. You will surely like
It. Get a free simple at our store
C. N. Brigham.

m

Bldg.

FOR SALE Half Interest in estaby
lished poultry business.
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE
frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Locust. $800. $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A1Cantrel,102 Armljo- avenue.
FOR SALE
frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, corner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
$800. cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
Bred-to-La-

Desl-derl-

,

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture,

SAME

GREAT

PLAY

'Lost
IN

COAST
TO
COAST

ftPf"
AHr

Rcmlcvous,
The RudgcrV
lteturcMjue fjist Kiver,
Madison
Square
loricul
Island.
ITiielhul Steam
1 tow lloatM, Etc.
liiiuiii-li- ,
PRICES 25. 5. 60 and 75 Cents.
Advance Sale Monday, Scot. 16.
lllm-kurll'-

la

Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon

On

Flanoa,

BUTTERNUT
BREAD
Look for the Label

P. Matteucci

riasr class shoemaker

SOI-OMO-

L. C. CICLITZ

e.

b.

MILrLINlSRY

m

Up-To-D-

ate

aial.

FANCY DRY GOODS
FA NCY WORK

and

Don't Forget The

A. Montoya

Thos. F. Keleber

M. L. SCHUTT

JAP-A-LA-

C.

if

S

STREET

Meat Market

MISCELLANEOUS

wri:ii

ad

York

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. P.

CARDS

Organs
Occidental life Building.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANT. WARS
Telephone, 886.
French Bakery Co. 202 E. Central
HOUSES RECEIPTS, as low as $1
and as high as $$00. Loans ar
DR. R. L. 1ITTST
quickly made and strictly
prlvats
Time: One month to one year given
Physician and Surgeon
Goods remain in your
possession
A t, S. T. Armljo Building.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and Rooms
see us before borrowing.
A NO RKPAIRER
THE) HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
PR.
L. BURTON.
Steamship tickets to and from a'
ORKKN FRONT, lOS North rire
parts of the world.
Rooms $ and 4, Grant Bldg.
Physician and Surgeon.
10JH West Railroad Ave.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
PRIVATE! OFFICBS.
street. Phone 1030.
Open Evenings.
WANTED .100 young chickens at
once. Address, O. E., care this ofI TAILOR 1
fice.
DRS. RRONSON & nitONSOX
WANTED An experienced maker at
New ainvalt of finest Foreign MaATLAS EMPLOYMENT
HotneopaUdc Physicians
exonce. Madam Steward-Lnmand Sur- terials;
handsome line In browns, the
clusive milliner. 210 South Second
leading
geons.
shade for the coming season.
Over Vann's Drug Store.
street.
BUREAU
N.
T. Armljo Building.
Phone,
Office
and
628.
Re.,
WAaTBD Young married
couple
wants good room and board In a
203 8. Second Street
private family. Address XXX, care
PR. C. A. FRANK
Citizen, stating location and price.
Wanted-Girl
Once,
Servant
Physician and Surgeon.
Ar
WANTED Two pleasant rooms for
light housekeeping; close In. AdRtsdns 4 and 5 Harnett Building.
Saddle horses a specialty. Bel
dress, stating location and price,
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and 1 driver
In the city. Proprietor!
H. n. W., care Citizen.
p.
8
to
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
ni.
WANTED Situation. Outside work
REAL
ESTATE
BARGAINS
by a. young man who Is a hustler
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone S06.
and willing to work. Address Box
tia John SiTttm
FOR SALE.
C. F. P., care Citizen office.
DENTISTS
6 acres good
garden
WANTED Girl about 14 years old,
native or American, to take care
land and three-rooPR. J. IX KRAFT
New Fall Hats,
of baby; good wages. Apply at once
alMHle house.
$ 80u
at Albuquerque Business College,
Surgery.
Dental
Styles
Three room house, four
Library building.
Rooms 2 and 8, Harnett Building,
lots, North
Fourth
LADIES' TAILORING
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
Over O'RIelly's Drug store.
street
1,000
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, WednesAppointments mndo by mall.
And DRESSMAKINC
day and Friday nights. Attend
Three room house and
Phono 741.
our night
MISS CRANK
school. Albuquerque
an
acre of land, three
Omeond . Phone 044
Business College, Library building.
miles north of town. .
400
EDMUND
J. ALGER, P. P. S.
WANTED Ladles desiring new' fall
Three room house, furstyles In millinery to call on Miss
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
nished complete, two
Crane. 512 North Second street.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
horses, qprlng
Rood
Stamping Pone to Order.
Appointments made br mall.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
wagon and one acre
Materials for
306 West Central Ave.
Plmne 456.
944.
of land
500
WANTED Situation.
Young man.
Six room house. West
23 years of age, desires permanent
LAWYERS
position with a good reliable firm.
New York avenue . . . 2,500
Mrs. M. C Wilson
224 W. Gold
Have had three years' general ofSU room house. West
fice experience as bill clerk on a
Marquette avenue . . . t.BOO
typewriter and can furnish referR. W. P. BRYAN
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
New
house, cement
ences If desired. Please address
Box C, L. L., care Citizen office.
walks, liarii. lot 80x800
Attorney at Law.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
feet, ju :t outside city lim-LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
men, between ages of 21 and 35:
.
.
TRANSFER STABLES.
1,750
Office,
National
First
Rank
Building,
citizens of United States, of good
2
Handles,
from
200
to
acres.
temperate
character and
Alubqiierquc, N. M.
Horses and Mulea Bought and Exhabits,
who can speak, read and write
FOR RENT.
changed.
English. For Information apply to
Houses, from 2 to 8 rooms.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
W.
BEST
E.
POBSON
SU
TN THE CITY
room
TOURNOUTS
brick house,
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
bath,
cellar,
Second Street, between Railroad an
Fourth
Attorney at Law.
Copper Avenue.
ward
(20.00
Money to loan In sums
LOST
FOUND
to suit.
Office Cromwell Block,
LOST An opportunity If you did not
Alubqiierquc, N. M.
use these columns.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
215 Wrst Gold Ave.
IRA M. BONB '
Citizen.
TDK OLPEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of sasti. door,
STOLEN A Victor bicycle. Sept. 14,
Attorney at Low.
etc. Screen work a specialty.frame
401
from in front of the City Library' QOOC)OC)CXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OCCXXX3
South First street. Telephone 408.
building. A reward will be paid,
You
If
Have
and no questions asked If returned
Pensions I .and Patents, Copyrights,
to 419 South Fifth street.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Property
Marks, Claims.
To Sell or Rent
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, P. C.
PEVOES READY PAINT
SALESMEN
One Gallon Covers 600 Sqnare Fee.
List It With
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
WANTED Capable salesman to covTHOS. K. P. MADPISOX
Stop Leaks, Lasts Five Years.
er New Mexico with staple line,
high
commissions
with $100
219 South 2nd Strut
monthly advance, permanent poAUorney-at-La408 Won Relhoed Avenue
right
man. Jess H. Smith
sition to
Co., Detroit, Mien.
for
Agent
Office with W. B. Chllders,
WANTED Salesman, $75 per week
TOTI A OR API
und expenses. Staple specialty. Old
117
Insurance
Co
,
Travelers'
West
Gold
Avenue.
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Has
established
house.
Permanent.
High priced men investigate. RefHertford. Coon.
Grain and Fuel.
erences. Frank R. Jennings, sales
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqnon
INSURANCE
manager, Chlcag
and Cigars, place your orders to
WA NTED Salesman experienced Tn
this line with us.
any line to sell generul trade In
B. A. SLEYSTER
NORTH TH .D
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $35 per week advance. One
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
salesman earned $599 last month,
fDY MA!LyfeBY XPRES5
THIRD
his first experience with us. The
Public.
Jewelry Co., CleveContinental
Room 12 and 11, Cromwell Block,
land, Ohio.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Patent;
great money maker; Automatic
AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt
A. E. WALK ER
Sash Raiser and Looking Device:
Steam Sausage Factory.
invisible;
mechanism
absolutely
EMIL KLIENWOH9T
burglar proof; superior to all othFlro Insurance.
Masonic Building, North TU-- d !tr
ers. Will sell state rights, half Interest or take active partner.
A.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
N'esjliett.
Hulding,
Flaliron
New
217 West Central Avenue.
York City.

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.
o
Notice la hereby given that
Carabajal, of Atrlsco, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. "260, made September 29. 1902.
for the E 4 NE
E U SE K. Sec
tion 30, Township 11 N, Range 2 W.,
and that said proof will be made be- - !
fore H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
October 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Baca y Anoya, Romulo Chavez, Juan Casias, Donaclano Tapia, all
of Atrlsco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE XK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M August 20.
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque. N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 9473. made May 25, 1906, for
SWV, Lots 3 and 4. Section
the
1 ON..
7, Township
Range 6E., and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo County
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October a,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up4
tf
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
gj.omi ion dm: i
Frederlo Gallegos, Darlo Chavez,
YEAR'S
TIMK. WII.I.INfJ TO
Jose Lion
Jaramillo.
Venceslado
PAY YOU 12 PER CENT ON
Grk-go- ,
all of Albuqueriiue. N. M.
VOI
It
MONEY
AMI CAN
MANUEL It. OTERO,
I I KNIMI
;(MI SECURITY.
Register.
I N V K.STHa VIE
AT
once. i)ii;i:ss THIS
a. i:., cm.
NOTICE I'OIl PUBLICATION.
ZEN OI'I'll i:.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- the at Santa Fe. N. M.
August 19. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cres-enci- o
Martin, of Cabezon. N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
S221, made January 24, 19ur, for the
lots 7 and 8. Section 30. Township
It! N., Range 6 W., and that said
proof will be made before H. W. S.
tero. I'. S. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
li07.
names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Francisco Montoya, of Bernalillo,
N. M. ; Kugenlo Chavez, of Hernallllo,
asks no pay,
N. M.; Klias Montoya, of Sandoval, A nttie want
N. M.; Jose Chavez, of San Mateo, N.
M.
Vacations nor a shorter day.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
And use it though, howe'er
c alarm treatments are being)
inai
mailed out free, on request, by tr.
you like,
Shonp. Ruine. Wis. These tests are'
proving ti the people without a'
penny's cot the great value of this The want ad never calls a
prescription
scientific
known to
druggist everywhere as Dr. Shoop s
strike.
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all drut.-- E-4-

LOANS.

BUSINESS

Highland Livery

FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West
Gold avenue.
FOR
SALE Five-roomodern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 160 feet front
ground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return.
Address
"Ticket,"
care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Seven head of good
work horses. A. T. Roberts, Roberts' Wagon Yard, 200 North
Broadway.
FOR" SALE
102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000. $1,500,
cash. R. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irrigation ditch. Near city. Albuquerque Land Company, room 9, Crom- weM

PERSONAL PROPERTY

PHYSICIANS

WILLIAM WALLACE MCLELLAN
Justice of the Peace. Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public.
Collections.
Office 221 North Seoond Street.
Resilience 723 North Fourth Street,
Aluhqucrqiic, N. M.

----

KNOWN

TRACTION PARK CASINO

mm i

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

A

.Horn

,AV.

Humane Appeal.

A humane citizen
of Richmond,
Hid.. Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main St.. says: "I appeal to all persons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only remedy that helped me and fully comes

BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.

up t the proprietor's recommendation." It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
together. Usel as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, crouti. whooping cough,
quinsy,
phthisic,
hoarseness and
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds them up. Guaranteed at all
dealers. 60c. ad tl.00. Trial bottle
free.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
SECONDHAND.
WE BUY' HOUSEHOLD t.lMHis.
W. ;OI.Il AVE.

ill MANAtiKH.

J. N I RISEN.

F. W. SPENCER

HAIR DRESSER

AND
DIST.

Mrs. Bambini,

CHIROPO-

at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges" cafe, is prepared
to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
1221 South Walter.
Phone .VV. dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
she gives massage
The Lecfcrrtt und Piatt No. 1 spring
treatment
and manicuring.
Mrs.
only $5. Sold on thirty days approval.
Hud Tetter for Tldrty Yean.
own preparation of comBambini's
Never sags, liuiiianteel 10 years by
I have suffered with
tetter for plexion cream builds up the skin and
u
ami the makers. H'e will
take thirty years and have
tried slmou; Improves the complexion,
and Is
your old eprlng in pari payment. countless
remedies
with
little. If anv, guaranteed not to be injurious. She
Telephone 376. Futrelle
Furniture rtU-fThree
boxes of Chamberalso prepares a hair tonic that cures
'o., west
of viaduct. Sole agents. lain's Salve cured me. It was a tor- and prevents dandruff and hair fallture. It breaks out a little some- ing out; restores life to dead hair;
Take DeWltt's Kidney and Blad- times, but nothing to what It used removes moles, warts and superfluous
baegache,
der Pills for
weak kidney to do. 1. H. Beach. Midland City, hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
and Inflammation of the bladder. A!a. Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale machines.
For any blemish of the
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
by All Druggists.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Architect.

.

PERSONAL,
PA 11 A (1 KAPHS
V. J. Ilnnna
San Marelal.

KTOTHING but the best material in our
shoes has been the watchword in the
buying; of the new fall and winter lines.
At the same time we paid just as much attention to the style and fitting; quality of
every pair as we did to their reliability.
The result is that we are offering- today
the snappiest and most reliable footwear
you can find. This statement is backed by
our offer to refund your money if shoes fail II
11
to give satisfaction.

!
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(13.00

$1.50

$t.T3
$1.50
$1.10
$1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to

.

$1.00
$3.00
$5.00
$3.50
$2.00
$2.50

MILLINERY

TUESDAY,

SEPT.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

W. Central
Avenue

M.

sional business.
Attorney Ellsworth Ingalls has re
turned to his headquarters here from
a business trip to the eastern paifl.
of the territory.
Conductor J. E. Watson, of Sin
Marcial, accompanied by Mrs. Watson, passed through the city
this
morning en route east.
M. W. Flournoy will leave tomorrow evening for Chicago aboard t!e
Santa Fe llyer where he has been
called on Important business.
Oscar Otero, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Otero, left this morning for St. Louis to attend the Christian Brothers school at that place.
W. S. Hopewell
Is expected to
reach this city this evening from Santa Fe and tomorrow evening he w;ll
leave on the llyer for Chicago.
George llutherford, the carpenter.
has returned Prom Elmdorf, N.
where he spent several weeks doing
contract work for the Socorro company.
A. Elchwald, a prominent sheep
raiser of Cuba, N. M., who haa been
In the city several days to receive
treatment for his eyes, returned
home today.
J. D. Carpenter, superintendent
for the American Lumber company
in the Zunl mountains, is In the city
In conference with local officials of
the company.
Ef. Z. Ross,
general manager for
comDevelopment
the Bluewater
pany, accompanied by E. S. Foote,
went to Bluewater last evening. Mr.
Footo has Just succeeded B. L. Davis
as engineer for the Bluewater De

17

MISS LUTZ
208 South

mm

K. Wylder, chief surgeon
for the American Lumiber company.
Is In the Zunl mountains on profes-

AFTERNOON-EVENIN-

3

In

tives.
Dr.

OPENING

321-32-

city from

mm
mm
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Shoo
Mon's Ire
Men's Work Shcwx
AVonM-n'llljrh Shore
Women's lnv KIkm-NlijMr
Women'
Sluing for ltoys ami lilrlx

In

Kilwanl Otero, the sheep raiser, U
the city the guest of relatives.
C. F Wade will leave tomorrow
for Chicago on personal business.
Misses Franrln and Marie Stark of
Oallup, are registered at the tiavuy
hotel.
W. H. Strlckler will leave on the
flyer tomorrow evening for Chicago
'on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Coe, of
CarthaKe, N. M.( are in the city visiting and shopping.
Four plain drunks were arraigned
before Police Judge Craig this morning and assessed 15 each.
I). A. Jtlttner,
of the Ulttner-Stamcompany, haa returned from
a visit to Honolulu.
J. C. Key, superintendent of the
Kastern Hallway of New Mexico, was
in the city from Helen today.
H. B. Holt, district attorney for
Dona Ana and Otero counties, is at-- j
1 tending court at Alamogordo.
SI O. N. llarron will be a passenger
board the flyer tomorrow for Chl-- j
5 tcago,
where he goes on business,
IV. H. Townsend, of the firm of
Townsend & Akers of Santa Fe, is
registered at bturges European hotel.
Manuel V. Vigil, a young attorney of Trinidad, Is in the city and
contemplates opening a law olllce
here.
J. F. Whlteforrf, general roundhouse Inspector, has returned to this
city after a visit in several eastern
points.
Mrs. V. K. Cozlne, wife of the carpenter foreman at the shops, left last
night for Kansas City to visit rela-

I

Honest ILeatlher Wins

la

iecond

CO,

Tinners

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

FAQE EIGHT.

velopment company. Mr. Davis owns
a number
blooded race liorses
of
which he will devote his time to In
the future.
Mrs. 1. D. ("overilale, 220 West
Held avenue, announces her fall and
winter millinery opening for Friday
afternoon, Saturday
and evening,
St pi. 20 and 21.
Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs aftd daughter,
Miss .lenn lTiitdh
who huvp lmen in
Denver for the past few days, wltl
leave that city tomorrow for Chicago,
where Miss Hulbs will enter college.
United States Attorney W. 11. 11.
Uewellyn
went to Santa Fe this
morning to argue a demurrer In the
rae of the United Slates against Dr.
J. F. Sloan, who is charged
with
perjury In connection with locating
coal lands.
C. N. Cotton and daughter, of Gal
lun, are In the city the guests of Su
perintendent I. L. Hibbard, of Los
Angeles.
Mr. Cotton was recently
appointed on the reception commit
tee of the Montezuma null of the ter
rltorial fair,
W. H. Hulvy, well known In Al
pass
buquercjup,
Is
to
expected
through the city this evening en
route from Chicago to Los Angeles.
Mr. Hulvy Is a prominent banker
In the big Windy City, who former
ly resided In Al'buijuerque.
Edward Oulckel, J. Kortter and II.
for Lake
Blueher left last niKht
City, Colo., to inspect some mining
property which they recently pur
Col. E. W. Dobson,
chased there.
who appears as attorney for the three
In
ALbuuuerqueans, will Join them
Denver within a few days.
A. M. Dettlebach, secretary of the
New Mexico Volunteer Firemen's
arrived last evening from
Santa Fe. Mr. Dettlebach will have
charge
of the tiremen's tourney
which will be pulled off in this city
fair week, and is very busy making
arrangements for the races.
Mayor H. O. Hursum, of Socorro,
who has been In the capital for the
past ten days on business and political matters, is expected to arrive
here this evening en route to his
nome at Socorro where he will take
up
the work of putting the Gem
city In shape for the Socorro county
fair.
Jay A. Hubbs, manager of the territorial fair, who Is in Denver attending to fair business, will leave there
this evening en route to Albuquerque. He will try to line up tbe
Trinidad baaball team for the big
tournament here during the fair and
will also try to secure a team from
Las Vegas.
SALE AT
SPKCIAL P.V-1).MOW
SCIIKKK & WAItMCKS

triiKlVtV, 8KfTKMIlEU

MELONS

I

Coats will convince even the most skeptical
to pay fa
that it's not necessary now-a-dacustom tailor from $35 to $50 for a suit in
order to be well dressed. It can be done here
at a saving of $15 or $20 a Suit.
ys

SlSSMSS

Next Time You Buy Clothes ThinkCFarther

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK,
CEIUULLOS LUMP,

Than the price, and the way they look when

ANTHRACITE

you try them on. Question is how will they
.
.
o
v
loos in two or tnree montns r
.

Furnace,

22
Mixed,

.

Nut.
CLEAN

If they're Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes you
can come pretty near telling how they'll look
then;
and good tailoring keep shape
stuff doesn't.
and cotton-mixe- d
j

GAS COKE,

SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR.

CASH

ONLY.

all-wo-

WOOD
TELEPHONE

91.

SIMON STERN

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

109 North First St.

All Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. Ybo Cheapest
Plaoe to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully and Promptly rilled.

ii

VP.

MORE SUIT TALK

Xot a single case recorded of barEvery
ber's itch from my shop.
towel and razor thoroughly sterilized.
T. O. Mason. 118 North Third, Masonic building.
Just received a full line of the
celebrated Dolgevllle felt slippers and
shops for housewear.
All sizes for
children, women and men. They are
unequalled for daintiness and comfort. C. May's Shoe store, 314 West
Central avenue.
Notice of Sale.
I have thUday sold my entire business situated at Jemez Pueblo, Sandoval county, to L. K. Putney. I will
pay all debts and collect all outstanding accounts.
R. UNES.
Witch Hazel
CarboHzed
DeWltt's
Salve Is Kood for bolls, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is especially (rood for piles. Sold by J.
H. O'Rlelly & Co.

How would you like a Suit

to your individual order? Time was
garments were luxuries to be indulged in only by the rich,
when custom-mad- e
but under modern business methods, they cost no more than the
We have hundreds of fabrics, handsome and fine as the mills of
Europe and America can weave, from which to select. We will make you a
suit with a style, fit, finish and individuality that is impossible in a ready-madand this we guarantee.
custom-tailore- d

hand-me-dow- n.

e,

TJiTiiwrrn

C. Q. PERRY,

CLOTHIER
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EVERY THING

JEWELER

FINE WATCH RtRAIRINQ

mini
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THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

WaU'lit's, Jewelry, Cut (ilass, Clocks Silverware.
Invite your tnule and fiuaruntec A Square Deal.

We

STOVES
RANGES

& COMPANY

First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Phono 791
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COOKING

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE

ENAMELED

UTENSILS

W HITNEY CO XI PANY
3
MILLER
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MINE AND
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SUPPLIES
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The STETSON SHOE
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WAGONS
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STEEL RANGES

Champion Grocery
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Phone

PLUMBERS

Co.

Malih" uikl
I'lim'v
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W. Tijeras

622-2- 4
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Washburn Company
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WORKERS

HEATING STOVES
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to rooms 24 nnj
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COOK STCVES
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SHEET METAL
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NEW TOES
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NORTH FIRST STREET
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FALL STYLES
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Let Us Supply Yout Needs lot the Fai

HOME COMEORT
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At Best Possible Prices
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BEST MADE
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We Have a Very Desirable Line of

South
Second

THE BEST BAR NONE
LQMMORl

r.
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Between Central and Copper Ave.,

tto

IN THE IEWELRY LIN

HABERDASHER

119 SOUTH SECOND

115-11- 7

coe

i

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

V

Lense Grinding Done on Premises

r

5J-L-

ALL THE TIME

IN'CtREASIXG
IN' VALUE STEAD
ILY. 15 TO 20 PEU CEN T. WE
HAVE FIVE HUXlMtElt ItOLLAKS,
WOKTII OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT IOWEIt PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE liOUGUT AI
WHOLESALE.
i: st
VAN'.N JEWELRY CO.
itMiniK stokk, noflKITCIIKN
CKNTUAL AVKMH.
One Door South of Drug Sup.
TAIH.KS, $1.50
AMI VP; COOK
STOVIX. $5.00 AM) VP: CHAIKS
IOC. AMI VP:
COMMOItRH
$1.00
$8.01)
AND
AMI VP; ltllKsMIUS,

::

ol

We'll Show You the Right Kind

W. H. HAHN & GO.

Exclusive Opticians

10 South Second St.

A look at our new fall stock of Suits and Top

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Rhone SO, 307 W. Central

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly Fitted
Glasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
1

AN EYE OPENER

Our watermelons are always
fresh from the ranch and absolutely guaranteed now 2
cents per pound and we follow the market.
We are handling the sweetest Rocky Fords sold In Albuquerque. Try them.
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SOUTH FIRST

STREET AND 401 403 NORTH
--

FIRST STREET

